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Our Work
The Nature Conservation Foundation (NCF) was established in 1996 as a
public charitable trust and is now a leading non-profit conservation and
research organisation in India. At NCF, our goal is to contribute to the
knowledge and conservation of India’s unique wildlife heritage with innovative
research and imaginative solutions.
We work in a range of wildlife habitats—from coral reefs and tropical
rainforests to the high mountains of the Himalaya. Here, we strive to
understand the survival needs of endangered species such as snow leopards
and elephants, as well as equally fascinating but lesser-known wildlife such as
corals and spiders.
Our research also addresses human resource-use and its impacts on wild
species and ecosystems. Using this knowledge of wildlife ecology and human
society, we design conservation strategies that are locally appropriate. These
are implemented in collaboration with local communities who depend the
most on natural resources, and the governments that manage them. While
promoting wildlife conservation, our programmes also strive to safeguard
livelihood and development options for local communities.
NCF carries out most of its work under six major programmes: High Altitudes
| Oceans & Coasts | Eastern Himalaya | Education & Public Engagement
| Cranes & Wetlands | Western Ghats. Other research projects and
conservation initiatives are also led by our dedicated staff. In our work, we are
supported by reputed Honorary Associates, Adjunct Faculty, Eminent Wildlife
Biologist, and our Research Advisory Board, besides numerous supporters to
whom we are grateful.
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High Altitudes

Together with the Snow Leopard
Trust, we work in India’s high
elevation areas in the Himalaya
to help conserve the diversity
of life and landscapes, with the
snow leopard as the flagship, in a
scientifically robust and socially
responsible manner. We combine
research, community involvement,
conservation outreach, and policylevel dimensions.
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Snow Leopard Friendly Pashmina

Livestock rearing is the primary source of livelihood for nomadic pastoral
communities of Eastern Ladakh. They are the primary producers of pashmina
(cashmere), of the finest quality. Despite this, producers are unable to reap
adequate economic benefits for their produce. Reduced to competing in a
commodity-like market where the price of cashmere is contingent on global
supply, these herders are affected by fluctuations in global cashmere prices.
One of the main means to improve livelihoods is by increasing herd sizes,
which is ecologically detrimental.
In 2016, we began working with pastoral communities and key local partners
in the cashmere sector to produce value-differentiated cashmere done
by adopting conservation-friendly practices and labelled as ‘snow leopard
friendly pashmina’. This year (2019-20) we led a visioning exercise to draft
a joint vision for a sustainable Ladakh pashmina sector for the region. Led
by the Ladakh Autonomous Hill Development Council (LAHDC) and other
stakeholders including local herders, we facilitated the discussions. We hope
that the future economic benefits from the implementation of the vision will
trickle down to the herders and conserve local ecology.
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High Altitudes

Shangdong to Stupa

For centuries, herding communities have used novel techniques to protect
their livestock from wild carnivores. One such technique has been the use of
traditional wolf traps (locally called shangdong; shang derived from shangku,
meaning wolf; and dong means trap) to catch and kill wolves in retaliation
to livestock predation. These traps, typically built near villages or herder
camps, comprise large pits with inverted funnel-shaped stone walls. A bait
of livestock is kept inside to attract wolves, while the funnel shaped walls
prevent them from escaping. The trapped wolves used to be pelted to death
with stones and their carcass carried around in the neighbourhood to seek a
reward from villagers.
Following discussions with villagers of Gya, Miru, Rumptse, Lato and Sasoma,
two existing wolf traps were neutralised by the local community that were in
their pastures. A stupa (a Buddhist ceremonial structure) was built adjacent
to one of them and was consecrated by His Eminence Drukpa Thuksey
Rinpoche, a revered Buddhist monk, in November 2019. The effort was also
supported by the Ladakh Autonomous Hill Development Council.
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Community-based conservation

Reinforcement of vulnerable corrals
Corrals are enclosures used to house livestock and help herders protect them
from predator attacks. Night time predation on livestock by snow leopards and
wolves entering corrals is a major financial risk to herders. Often such incidents
are characterised by surplus killing of livestock that can wipe out a large part of
a herder’s livestock holding in a single instance. Such incidents are also linked to
retaliatory killing of wild carnivores.
Our team takes immediate action on any request to build new corrals or to
repair and maintain old corrals. Like last year, we reinforced 14 new corrals in
Kibber village in Spiti. In Ladakh we revisited 55 corrals that were built since
2013 to check for any requests for repair and refurbishment. Thirty five of these
corrals are still in use, while 20 are currently not in use since these families have
discontinued livestock rearing. We also received requests to build six new corrals
in two villages.

Livestock Security Programme
This programme allows livestock herding communities to seek financial relief in
cases of livestock depredation by wild carnivores. The programme is set up and
run by the community, while we help monitor its running.
This year, herders reported 11 cases of livestock depredation from the villages of
Gya, Kyungyam, Miru, and Hemya in Ladakh for which the compensation payout
was INR 31,500. Similarly, the communities of Chichim, Kibber, Kee, and Sagnam
reported 94 cases of livestock depredation for which a total pay of INR 278,500
was made through the year.
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Grazing-free reserves are community-held pastures set aside by local villagers as
refuges for wild herbivores. With the setting up of a grazing-free reserve a local
guard is hired from the community to ensure that these pastures are left free
from grazing, and other extractive activities are limited in these areas. We meet
the community regularly to understand and address issues they face. Currently,
we have four village reserves in Ladakh and five in Spiti, together covering an area
of over 500 sq. km. This includes an extension for our 2019 arrangement with the
village community of Lalung to extend the existing reserve for a period of five
years, up to 2024.

Community conservation champions
We have been workin to increase the scope of our conservation efforts beyond
Spiti to reach other areas of Himachal Pradesh. Likewise, in Ladakh we hope
to work with more communities across the Changthang. Given our small, but
effective frontline team, we have now begun efforts to develop a network of
community conservation champions who can help expand our work. Such
champions include locals from these regions with an interest in wildlife and
an inclination to mobilise their communities to protect wildlife. We hope to
invest in their capacity in the coming years. The first group of local champions
from villages of Upper Kinnaur was trained at the ‘PARTNERS principles for
community conservation’ workshop at Rampur in March 2020. We are setting up
similar networks in Spiti, Lahaul, and also among youth groups active in Eastern
Ladakh. We have set up a central communication channel through a helpline
to disseminate information and help them respond to situations of negative
interactions between people and wildlife. As the Covid-19 pandemic restricts our
travel, this team of local champions will especially be of great help to continue our
conservation efforts in these areas.

High Altitudes

Grazing-free Reserves
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Conservation outreach

Living and Learning with Snow Leopards
Our conservation education program is one of the most exciting parts of
our engagement. The motive is to communicate the need for conservation
of the snow leopard, associated wildlife and the fragile habitat in Spiti and
Ladakh. Through a network Himalayan Nature Clubs set up in close to 30
local schools, we conduct classroom activities twice a year, in addition to an
overnight outdoor nature education camp for children where they find the
opportunity to explore and experience the outdoors.
In 2019-20, we reached out to 320 students in Ladakh and 311 students in
Spiti through our classroom engagement program in schools, which is better
known as the Himalayan Nature Club (HNC) activities. Our outdoor nature
education camps saw participation from 273 children from 12 schools in
Ladakh, and 132 children from 6 schools in Spiti. We consult the teachers to
get their feedback and suggestions at the beginning of every year though the
HNC teacher coordinator’s meeting.
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High Altitudes

Shen
Shen is a conservation-friendly enterprise led by the local women of Spiti
valley, established in the year 2013. This initiative strives to improve women’s
attitudes towards wildlife, and increase their involvement in our conservation
efforts. Till date, we have engaged 108 women participants and successfully
expanded to eight villages- the latest addition being Shushuna. As a major
part of the initiative, we have documented conservation actions and
awareness initiatives by the women in Spiti, which are in a diary maintained
by the participants.
Close to 80 participants participated in the production cycle for the year

Community-based
Conservation

2018-19. Several of the products made by the participants went on sale at
the Dastkar Winter Mela. A team of 11 participants attended this event in New
Delhi from 12-23 December 2019. The total sales in Dastkar this year was
roughly Rs.42000. The women also worked with Peeli Dori, a design firm in

» Reinforcement of vulnerable corrals
» Livestock Security Programme

Delhi. The average payout per participant for 2018-19 was Rs.3351 for a total

» Grazing-free reserves

of 69 participants who participated in the previous production.

» Community conservation champions

Twenty two conservation efforts have been recorded by the participants till date.
The conservation bonus this year is estimated at INR 47000. approximately.
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Disease Surveillance and Management

The aim is to understand disease transmission between livestock and wild
ungulates, namely blue sheep, ibex and urial. To this end, we have worked
across the Gya-Miru and Upper Spiti landscapes (specifically Pin valley), in
Ladakh and Himachal Pradesh respectively. This year we extended the work
to the Heniskot-Takmachik region in Ladakh as well. The disease that is
being studied for this project is Gastrointestinal nematodes (GINs). They are
determinants of fitness and affect the susceptibility of other diseases in wild
and domestic ungulates.
We have analysed nearly 200 faecal samples of both domestic and wild
ungulates from the two landscapes of Gya-Miru and Upper Spiti, across
the year. It is becoming clear that both these sets of species share similar
parasites. It is becoming clear that parasite numbers spike between the
spring and autumn season with a drop in the winter season. We have only
been able to do about 4 months of sampling in the Heniskot-Takmachik
region. From this it is also clear that urial and livestock share similar
parasites as well.
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High Altitudes

These parasites affect their body condition and make them susceptible
to other diseases. This provides a basis for potential disease transmission
between the two. We have also been conducting socio-economic surveys
with herders to understand the overlap between livestock and wild
ungulates, and health problems in livestock.
Initial data suggested that the overlap is high throughout the year for villagebased livestock (such as in Heniskot-Takmachik), while for the migratory
herders overlap is varied depending on the location. For instance in Pin, it is
high in the summer months as that is when the migratory herders come to the
Trans-Himalayas to graze their stock, while in Gya-Miru it is high in the winter
as that is when the herders migrate into the valleys (with wild ungulates) away
from the villages. This suggests that summer could be an important time for
disease transmission to occur in Pin and winter in Gya-Miru.
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Monitoring wild ungulates

Wild ungulates are key determinants of snow leopard populations, even
in livestock-dominated systems. Additionally, wild ungulates play critical
roles in keeping ecosystems healthy by influencing vegetation structure,
plant species composition, and nutrient cycling. Ungulate monitoring is an
annual priority for our programme, for which we use the scientifically robust
double-observer method. In addition to conducting the monitoring,
we train a few motivated individuals across each site in these methods to
ensure local capacity for future surveys.

Ladakh
This was our seventh year of surveys in the Tsaba and Puyul regions of
Ladakh, which covered approximately 180 sq. km. This year we found 104
argali in Tsaba which is comparable to last year’s count. This points to
the importance of the region as a wintering ground for a rare mountain
ungulate like the argali. We found about 140 blue sheep in Tsaba as well.
The estimates in the Puyul region were of 90 blue sheep. This is much
lower than last year as the area covered was smaller owing to inclement
weather conditions.
We continued our surveys in the Chushul region for the third year. We found
114 argali in this area—the highest count thus far. Our studies confirm that
argalis are continually using this area.
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High Altitudes

Himachal Pradesh
Spiti landscape
We have been monitoring five sites in the Spiti landscape, namely Lossar,
Kibber-Langza, Tabo, Pin and Lingti since 2010 until now. The average total
survey area is 1641 sq. km. We found 786 blue sheep in the Kibber-langza
belt, 295 blue sheep in the Tabo belt, 92 ibex in the Lossar belt, and 213 ibex
in the Pin belt. Surveys in Lingti are scheduled for later in the year.

Bharmour, Kullu and Baspa landscape
For the first time, we conducted ungulate surveys across three landscapes
of Himachal Pradesh, namely, Bharmour, Kullu and Baspa. Collectively these
three landscapes covered 938 sq. km. We found ibex and Himalayan tahr
in the Bharmour region, blue sheep and Himalayan tahr in the Kullu region
and only blue sheep in the Baspa region. Numbers and densities of wild
ungulates across all these landscapes were much lower than in those
in Spiti.
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Population estimation of snow leopards

Global estimates of snow leopard population size are based on studies
that represent less than 2% of snow leopard habitat, much of which is
prime habitat for these cats. These biased estimates can have implications
on effective conservation efforts. NCF and the Snow Leopard Trust, in
partnership with the Himachal Pradesh Forest Department, have undertaken
an effort to use robust sampling techniques to estimate snow leopard
population at a regional scale that encompasses ‘good’, ’poor’, and ‘unknown’
snow leopard habitats.
In 2019, we conducted camera-trapping surveys at three new sites—
Baspa, Kullu and Bharmour, concluding the field work for the population
assessment in Himachal Pradesh that includes 10 sites. From the cameratrapping surveys, we recorded 236 snow-leopard capture events, and we
identified 46 unique individuals across the 10 sites that we surveyed in
our study.
Preliminary analyses suggests that Spiti, Tabo, and Kinnaur have the highest
density of snow leopards, while Bharmour and Bhaga recorded low densities.
In 2020, we plan to analyse data from all the 10 sites to estimate density
and population size for the entire state of Himachal Pradesh. We also
plan to work on a document detailing guidelines for designing studies and
conducting data analyses for estimating population size at large scales.
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High Altitudes

Conservation of high-altitude ecosystems

Illegal wildlife trade and hunting
Wildlife crimes against snow leopards are reported to be opportunistic and
driven by supply rather than demand. Trade of snow leopards and their
derivatives are therefore likely to be riding on trade of species co-inhabiting
the landscape locally, and the global illegal trade of other species as well.
To understand local drivers, efforts need to be made to study the overall
wildlife trade scenario in the landscape. The second USFWS grant provides
an exciting opportunity to monitor, record and understand wildlife trade in
the high altitude regions of Himachal Pradesh with respect to all species. We
are developing ways to use information generated through this effort to feed
directly the international GSLEP snow leopard wildlife trade database.
Effects of dog populations on high altitude ecosystems
Long-term monitoring of dog populations in our study sites in Himachal
Pradesh have revealed an increase in dog population size. Past research has
shown that dogs pose a threat to wildlife and are implicated in livestock
depredation. We propose to understand the consequences of increasing dog
populations on local wildlife and livestock depredation
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Effects of climate change in Spiti Valley

Anthropogenic pressure is one of the biggest drivers of changing climatic
conditions. With an increase in this pressure and under the continued
scenario of rapid climate change, high altitude Himalayan landscapes have
become extremely susceptible to rapid ecological alteration. Continued
evidence of faster glacial melt due to change in temperature, encroachment
of vegetation in previously non-vegetated areas, and a rapid shift in the
plant community is a worrying trend for this ecosystem. It is extremely
important to understand how the productivity of the landscape, plant
community structure changes, and invasion by non-native plants will alter
the ecosystem functioning.
Nature Conservation Foundation is collaborating with Mayank Kohli
(University of Minnesota, Twin Cities) & Dr. Mahesh Sankaran (NCBS,
Bangalore) to understand the effect of altered temperature, rainfall and
grazing pressure. We continued with the ecological monitoring of the
vegetation plot near Kibber village in Spiti last year. In 2020, we are working
on a review of the climate change scenario in Himachal Pradesh. We are
also trying to make theoretical models to predict the future scenario of the
vegetation dynamics in the trans Himalayan landscape. Due to Covid-19, we
have stopped field work on monitoring the vegetation plot. However, we are
continuing our work on the review and the predictive model which will shed
some light on the effect of climate change in the landscape.
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High Altitudes

Carnivore abundance and resource use

Rapid increase in tourism and change in agricultural practices have led to
many recent developments in infrastructure and other land use patterns
in the Spiti landscape. Different carnivore species can show different
responses to these changes. Some carnivore species may get affected
negatively. However, such landscape modification may also facilitate certain
species by providing human-induced food resources or sheltering prey
species. Variation in responses to anthropogenic resources by different
species could result in the dominance of certain wild species in the
landscape. We are designing a study to understand the response of various
carnivore species to local land use patterns.
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Factors affecting carnivore communities

Environmental filtering and species interaction are the major factors that
affect species assembly on landscape and local scales, however, our
understanding of their relative role on different scales is limited. We are
using multi-scale hierarchical occupancy models to assess the relative role
of environmental factors and species interaction on landscape and local
scales. We have camera trap data of carnivore occurrence from seven sites
of Himachal Pradesh, including Lingti valley, Kibber and surrounding areas.
In 2019, we added three more sites—Baspa, Kullu and Bharmour—to our
camera trap surveys.
We deployed a total of 72 cameras in three sites. These camera trap
locations were selected based on animal signs like scrapes and scent marks.
The survey resulted in 1624 photographic captures of 12 carnivore species
including:
• Black bear (Ursus thibetanus),
• Brown bear (Ursus arctos),
• Common leopard (Panthera pardus),
• Snow leopards (Panthera uncia),
• Leopard cat (Prionailurus bengalensis),
• Red fox (Vulpes vulpes),
• Mountain weasel (Mustela altaica)
• Stone marten (Martes foina),
• Yellow throated marten (Martes flavigula),
• Himalayan weasel (Mustela altaica),
• Masked palm civet (Paguma larvata) and
• Jackal (Canis aureus).
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High Altitudes

We will use multi scale hierarchical occupancy models to assess the relative
roles of environmental factors and species interaction on landscape and
local scales.
To understand the relative role of deterministic and stochastic processes
on a larger spatial scale, we are analysing data on a biome scale. We are
using the null model approach to understand if stochastic processes like
dispersion have higher roles on species assembly, or if environmental filtering
or species interaction have higher roles in montane grassland biomes of Asia.
We can infer the relative strength of these processes from the deviation of
the observed patterns from the developed null model. We have gathered
carnivore occurrence data from various online sources like IUCN and
Panthera. Climatic data were obtained from Worldclim satellite imageries.
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Snow leopard wildlife trade

Recent studies have shown that poaching and illegal wildlife trade have
increased and become a substantial threat to snow leopard populations in
the wild. In response, all range countries of the snow leopard committed
to combat illegal wildlife trade at the third steering committee meeting of
the Global Snow Leopard & Ecosystem Protection Program (GSLEP). NCF, in
partnership with GSLEP and Snow Leopard Trust, received a grant in 2018
from the United States Fish and Wildlife Services (USFWS) to begin two
projects
that can help better understand illegal wildlife trade with respect to
snow leopards.
In June 2018, we began maintaining a database of all illegal wildlife crime
and trade with a focus on snow leopards. The database is envisioned as
a collaborative effort for effective information sharing and dissemination
roping in multiple stakeholders including researchers, enforcement agencies
and other organisations devoted to reducing illegal wildlife trade.
In 2019, we began engaging with communities in Bharmour, Himachal
Pradesh, to understand ground realities and drivers of poaching and
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High Altitudes

trade. Recognising that illegal wildlife trade spans from individuals on the
ground poaching, often opportunistically, to cross-boundary smugglers and
international markets, we hope these efforts will help curb the trade by not
only providing vital information for enforcement but by also educating and
suggesting alternatives to participating communities.
In January this year, we shared our first internal report with all the
partners analysing the data consolidated from online sources and the
information shared from our partners. We reported global trends, patterns,
and established a probabilistic model set in an occupancy framework to
understand drivers and hotspots of trade. Preliminary results from field
research were also presented. Additionally, we have created an online
portal for partners and the larger public to submit incidents, request for
information, and interact with the existing data. We continue to maintain
the database, enhance our technologies and improve our models to inform
conservation, policy and enforcement.
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Field tales
Finding needles in frozen haystacks: In search of
shandongs in remotest parts of Changthang
Eastern Changthang always seems to inspire a sense of

Our search for these ‘needles’ in the haystack of Eastern

awe. Perhaps it is the combination of its vastness, its

Changthang was made even more desperate by the

many saline lakes, its ever-moving herding communities

plummeting temperatures. We would wake up to ice

and the blistering winds.

having lined our tents, frozen toothpastes and rocksolid shoes. The temperature was so low that the boiling

Tanzin Thuktan, our colleague from Spiti, Rigzin Dorjay

water would freeze upon touching the ground after being

and I were at Tarsang-Karu Tso (lake), near the village

poured in attempts to de-freeze the car filter. Getting

of Korzok. We were there to survey the vast stretches

our car to start in the morning involved each one of

of largely uninhabited areas between Korzok and Hanle

us diligently doing our night shifts: keeping the engine

along the south-eastern border that Ladakh shares with

running for every few hours to ensure it doesn’t freeze.

China. We were in search of shangdongs, traditional wolf

Tanzin would take the 11 pm-midnight shift, I would take

traps used by herders to trap and persecute wolves who

the 3 am-4 am shift, and Dorjay the 6 am-7 am shift. It

cause considerable damage to their livestock. Mapping

was December on the plateau after all.

locations of shandongs can help in understanding
which areas might need our attention to better facilitate

However, the warm hospitality and knowledge of the

human-wildlife coexistence.

wandering changpas (the local livestock herders),
who never asked a question before welcoming us into

Describing those few days as adventurous would be

their tents, was what ensured we finished our surveys.

an understatement. Roads were non-existent and the

Without their knowledge, guidance and advice, the

terrain was unforgivingly undulating. Often navigation

needles that were the shandongs would most definitely

was done by keeping distant mountain shapes as

remain tucked away in the haystack.

bearings and the GPS as our guide. The shandongs were
scattered around in various different places. For instance,

These surveys more than any others, were lessons in team

one was beyond the last military post, within a few

work, respecting the elements, and valuing the knowledge of

kilometers of Chinese territory, near the remote Quin Tso

the denizens of this seemingly unforgiving land.

region. The only way to access this was by befriending
local herders; they are the true custodians of this place.

by Munib Khanyari
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A short visit to Hangrang Valley
In 2017, we had done camera trapping in the Hangrang

the bus, in schools, and in shops. The villagers were so

Valley of Kinnaur, a district bordering Lahaul and Spiti

excited to see the wildlife found around their villages.

in Himachal Pradesh. The goal was to estimate snow

Many of them were seeing these animals for the first

leopard population. But in that process, we also captured

time. The youth showed particular interest and were also

other wildlife like brown bears, stone martens, red foxes,

sharing alternate locations for camera traps to capture

and wild dogs. The local communities had been really

more animals. It was a very rewarding experience to

supportive and had shown a lot of interest in our work

learn that everyone wanted to see more animals around

back then. In July 2019, we got a chance to go back to

their village! Another important outcome from this

the valley to share some of these wildlife photos with

engagement was the fact that there were conservation

the communities. In an ideal situation, we would share

problems for which communities were actively looking

the photos in a village meeting with everyone present,

for sustainable solutions. And these small interactions

but unfortunately that didn’t work out in every village.

have now become the starting point for our conservation

So, we decided to share the photos with any group

work in this landscape.

that we could find. People in the restaurant, waiting for

by Abhirup Khara

Winters in Spiti
I spent the winter of 2017-18 in the cold desert that is

first for them. This winter, without a doubt, was followed

Spiti Valley documenting the behaviour of blue sheep for

by a summer low on productivity. The pastures remained

my dissertation. Most of my time was spent in pastures

barren and there was not enough water for the fields.

of Tashigang, a village more than a thousand years old

The climatic changes are affecting everyone, but the

in a 50 million year old landscape! Like most of Spiti,

impact is heavily magnified in such fragile ecosystems.

Tashigang is a village of many mythological stories,

After a good winter in 2018-2019, when I first saw the

superstitions and exuberant hospitality. These villages

green meadows, I was captivated to see plants in full

rely on snowfall for all their needs. From cattle rearing, to

bloom, and insects and other animals that I barely

agriculture, to daily livelihood needs, everything is relies

thought were possible to find in that ‘unproductive’ land.

on a good winter. However, the winter I spent there saw

Fortunately, the Spitians have been having better winters

hardly any snowfall. Takpaji, a local farmer, told me that

since, and it has been a pleasure to see the fuller and

they have been seeing a decline in snowfall levels since

greener pastures and fields in summers.

2013. But to have no snowfall during January was the

by Deepshikha Sharma
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Oceans & Coasts

We work in India’s oceanic islands
and coasts with a broad mandate to
understand the basic ecology and
behaviour of these systems, how human
communities interact with them, and
the impact of disturbances—both
regional and global—on this relationship.
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In the Lakshadweep islands:
Long-term monitoring
of coral reef health

We conduct one of the longest-running coral reef monitoring programmes in
the Indian Ocean, tracking the impacts of climate change on coral atolls of
the Lakshadweep Archipelago. In the wake of the 1998 El Niño, which resulted

In the Lakshadweep islands

in a catastrophic mortality of coral in Lakshadweep, we have monitored
reef decline and recovery in Kadmat, Kavaratti and Agatti. Each year, we
explore how coral, fish and other reef components respond to repeated

» Long-term monitoring of coral reef health
» Reef frameworks and island biosecurity

climate change disasters. This ongoing programme forms the backbone of
much of our reef research. It provides the long-arc of ecological change on
these islands. In addition, it helps us understand general patterns of climate

» Resource use and the drivers of change

resilience and vulnerability of oceanic reefs. Our research has shown that

» Scientific outreach and education

over the last two decades, Lakshadweep reefs have become more resistant

» Green sea turtles and their effects on
seagrass, fish and fisher communities

to each temperature surge, but that their ability to recover from each event
is significantly lower each time. In addition, most of the more experimental
studies we do centre on trying to unpack the mechanisms of decline and
recovery that this monitoring programme reveals.
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Reef frameworks
and island biosecurity

As climate change continues to ravage the coral reefs of Lakshadweep, the
ability of the reef to keep its head above water is being seriously threatened.
If the processes of death and erosion overwhelm the processes of new
recruitment, survival and growth, these reefs can start rapidly crumbling
away. At stake is the inhabitability of Lakshadweep itself. In a first for
India, we are evaluating the integrity of Lakshadweep reefs by measuring the
reef accretion potential (RAP) of sites in the archipelago. Our initial results
paint a mixed picture of the protective function of Lakshadweep reefs.
The good news is that reefs, on average are still growing, despite multiple
disturbances. However, some reefs, including those protecting the most
urbanising atolls, are already eroding faster than they can grow. This means
that the impacts of climate change will place serious limits on the urban
growth potential of the capital, and it poses a clear and present risk to the
livelihoods of its populations.
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Resource use and the drivers of change

Over the last few years, there has been a dramatic shift in fishing practices in
Lakshadweep. Where once fishers focused largely on pelagic tuna, they are now
turning increasingly to the reef as a source of commercial fishery. We have been
tracking these worrying changes to the fishery since it represents a major threat
to reef resilience, already made vulnerable by climate change.
The most prized of this catch are the groupers, snappers and emperors, and their
catch has increased exponentially (by nearly 2-5 fold) over the last five years.
However, local consumption of these three fish families has declined over this
period, and more than 95% of the catch is destined for mainland markets. From
being a high-skill, low volume, credit-based fishery, fishing is now a relatively easy,
cheap and cash-based profession, making it highly attractive. However, it is still an
uncontrolled and rather tenuous market—where profits are dependent completely
on middlemen and collector boats who sell the catch on the mainland. For the
fishers who are drawn to it, the growing reef fishery represents a quick source
of money, even if the market may collapse at any time. For the beleaguered reef,
this fishery is disastrous and can seriously erode the recovery potential of
the ecosystems.
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Scientific outreach and education

Lakshadweep is undergoing several complex changes. Climate change
represents the biggest existential threat to the islands and its people. At
the same time, forces of urbanisation are changing local attitudes towards
development, and pushing people towards unsustainable resource use
practices like unmanaged commercial reef fishing. Our initial attitudinal
surveys showed that local stakeholder groups are worryingly oblivious to these
urgent vulnerabilities. We have begun a long-term communication process to
tackle these entrenched attitudes towards climate change in Lakshadweep.
The goal is to foster effective community action towards preserving local
biodiversity by creating a shared understanding of how climate change events,
coupled with currently unsustainable livelihood practices, are threatening
human survival in the islands. For a start this year, we worked with the Forest
Department to conduct a travelling biodiversity exhibition, titled ‘Stories of
the Sea’, in several islands of the union territory (Bitra, Chetlat, Kiltan, Andrott
and Kalpeni). Attended by over 1200 islanders, these exhibitions have helped
initiate conversations and build ties with influential local groups, with whose
support NCF will undertake intensive community outreach work on climate
change awareness in the coming seasons.
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Green sea turtles and their effects on
seagrass, fish and fisher communities

Lakshadweep represents one of few locations around the world where
populations of the endangered Green Turtle are doing remarkably well.
However, this conservation success presents a unique set of challenges
for local ecosystems and communities. Since 2005, our ongoing studies
of green turtles have tracked their impact on seagrass meadows as well
as the consequences of high turtle numbers on local fishing communities.
Turtles forage voraciously on seagrass meadows and at high densities, are
able to completely overgraze shallow meadows. In Lakshadweep, turtles
have systematically overgrazed seagrass systems to functional extinction,
moving from lagoon to lagoon as resources depleted. This has had major
consequences for fish communities that depend on meadows, and has
been the source of significant conflict with local fishers who depend on the
meadows to fish. In the last year, green turtles have overgrazed pretty much
every large seagrass meadow in the archipelago and are now distributed
at much lower densities across all atolls. While small straggling patches of
seagrass are recovering in some meadows, it will be several years without
sustained herbivory before they can completely recover. Our studies
highlight that it is impossible to think of conserving species without fully
understanding the dynamics of the ecosystem of which it is part, and the
societies that have to coexist with it.
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In the Andaman and Nicobar islands:
Long-term monitoring
of seagrass meadows

There have been few studies to understand the long-term dynamics of
multi-species seagrass meadows in the tropics. Over the last year, we have
set up long-term monitoring stations in Andaman Islands (Port Blair, South
Andamans and Mayabunder, Middle Andamans) to track community dynamics
and responses to disturbances. Over the next decade we will be monitoring
these plots to determine how these systems respond to climate change,
and to predict how meadow composition is likely to change under different
scenarios of global and regional disturbances.
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Field tales

It was a moonless night in February. We were on a small

leaders and fishworkers, the people in Bitra took the decision

fishing boat in the middle of the Indian Ocean. The wind

to protect the aggregation from fishing. The panchayat passed

is blowing hard, and our boat is rocking, up and down, up

a resolution with a temporal fishing ban. For five days of the

and down. We are surrounded by the darkness that only

new moon between the months of November to March, when

karuthavaav, amavas, the new moon nights brings. I can feel

groupers come to mate, there would be no fishing on the reef.

my insides churning from the waves. I close my eyes and lean
back. When I open them, I’m looking at the galaxy. More stars

That was 2013. For five years, we monitored the

than I knew ever existed twinkling down at me. I looked down,

implementation of this ban. And for five years, there was

green lights twinkled up at me from the depths of the ocean.

almost perfect compliance. Near perfect compliance with no

Unable to speak except to whisper “thank you”. That night on

enforcement. It was a decision that the community had taken

a small fishing boat on a moonless night, our boat rocked by

and it was a decision that the community policed. This was a

the winds, our faces wet and sticky from the waves and salt, I

conservation success by all measures.

curled up and slept like a baby.
This year we decided it was time to review the initiative.

by Stella James

It is morning now. After eight hours on the boat, we’ve reached

We grappled a lot with how to do this. Should we do an

Bitra, one of the smallest inhabited islands in the world. It has

independent, “objective” review or should we go back

population of just 200 people.

ourselves since we knew the context and the people?
Eventually we decided that what we really wanted to do

Later in the day, we decided to go around the island. In 15

wasn’t an official review for the sake of officially doing one, but

minutes, we had seen everything there was to see. Twice. As

more importantly create an understanding for ourselves on

we walked back, we met our dive team walking back from

what was going right and what wasn’t.

their monitoring looking thoroughly unhappy.
In the last few years, some significant things had changed—
At this moment, we pause. And rewind. To five years ago.

firstly, between 2013 and 2019, reef fishing had firmly
established itself in the islands, with groupers (the mating

In 2013, our team had discovered an amazing phenomenon.

ones) quickly becoming the most important commercial reef

More than three thousand groupers had come to an area the

fish species, potentially changing the relationship of fishers

size of a football field to mate. A spawning aggregation, the

with reef fish and specifically the grouper. Secondly, in the last

biggest in the world. But what were they supposed to do with

five years, an entire new generation of fishers had joined in. So

this information. Experience from around the world had taught

the “community” that had we had initially engaged with had

them that aggregations, being great sites to harvest a large

changed. And thirdly, a new panchayat had been elected into

number of fish in a very small time, get fished out very quickly.

power in 2018. Three potentially major shifts had occurred in a

They had two choices—to keep the so far undiscovered

short time—

aggregation a secret or to trust the people in Bitra to protect

a shift in the relationship with the fish; a shift in the

these spawning fish. After much discussion with community

community; and a shift in leadership. What we wanted to
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understand was how these shifts have affected the conservation initiative. How well

generations. But they had also spent time, energy, and a lot of money to come to

could the community pass on this newly initiated but essentially community-owned

Bitra to fish. To be then told that all their efforts were to go to waste could only lead

practice? We had four days to find out people’s opinions of the ban, and decide with

to resentment and anger.

them about ways forward.
That night our team had an intense discussion. What was our role as environment
When the dive team came back with their heads hanging, we knew something

practitioners? What was our agency? If the fishers no longer wanted to conserve

wasn’t right. They had seen a total of seven fishing boats on the aggregation site.

the fish populations, what agency did we as outsiders to the system have to

This seemed like a disaster. What was going on—we wanted to find out.

intervene? Or did we as bearers of knowledge have the duty to convince them of
the importance of conservation? Were we imposing our values on them or were we

We started with semi-structured open-ended questions. We interviewed 18 boats,

shirking responsibility? The discussion was loud, intense and endless. How many

more than half the number of boats fishing in the area. It was a strange set of

of you have ever felt that all the work that you have done has been utterly useless?

interviews. By accident, nearly all the fishermen that Kevin and I met were from

This, was that night for many of us.

other islands, and almost all the ones that Somesh and Raji met were from Bitra.
They got mobbed. Fishers from Bitra were angry with us. “We don’t fish on the reef

The next morning, we reached a consensus. With an effort that surprised even

because you told us not to. But all these fishermen coming from other islands are

us, the entire team decided to make one concerted effort to talk to the people.

fishing here. They are making money and all we are doing is losing out. Either you let

No convincing, no imposing, just knowledge. We would tell them what we know,

us fish or you stop them”. A real John Nash situation!

and leave the decision entirely up to them. And if they chose not to continue the
temporal ban, then we would respect that and back off.

Kevin and I had a completely different experience. All our respondents were in their
twenties, several who had only started fishing recently. First of all, on a separate

The next evening we organised a meeting of fishermen, fifty of them showed

note, personally, interviewing these men was such a relief for me. They were making

up, many who had ranted angrily at us earlier. But with the kindness that is

eye contact with me! For the first time in three years, a man called me by my name.

characteristic of the islanders, for twenty minutes they listened to us patiently

How do I explain what that means? Having dealt with the patriarchy of constant

about aggregations, their ecological significance and just as importantly, their

invisibilization, the misogyny of constant judgment, the anxiety that one wrong

economic significance. Once we ended, the barrage of questions began. On and

move, one wrong word is all it will take for all my work to be nullified? After that, to

on we went, for two hours after that, fielding questions, throwing questions back

feel seen, to be looked at in the eye and called by my own name! This, that contact,

at them, breaking up arguments between the fishers. And at the end of this,

is what begins relationships of practitioners with the community, the key

we had consensus on one thing and only one thing—the aggregation needed to

to conservation.

be protected.

These fishers had a different story to tell. They had actually come to Bitra to fish on

Questions that had seemed decided five years ago—how this protection was going

the aggregation site. They’d heard about the site as a place where they would get a

to happen; who was going to do it—opened up again, and this time, they could not

large catch. No one had told them about the ban. They had sponsored and brought

be closed.

mainland boats with them to take the surplus that they’d surely get. Many of
these fishers knew that it was a mating site and several understood the ecological

That night as our team sat on the beach, excited, exhausted, exhilarated, we looked

significance, telling us about the importance of mating for the preservation of future

up at the stars and realized one thing—our work had only just begun.
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Eastern Himalaya

Our current research is primarily
focussed on various aspects of hornbill
biology, frugivory and seed dispersal and
tree phenology in the tropical forests
of Arunachal Pradesh. New research
was initiated in 2018 to determine the
distribution of two threatened bird
species—the White-bellied Heron and
the White-winged Wood Duck.
Our conservation work is currently
focussed on protection of hornbills
and their nesting habitats in multiple
sites through community engagement,
restoration of degraded habitats, nature
education for local school children,
community engagement through a
festival, and awareness, training and
development of livelihood needs.
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Saving hornbill homes with communities

The Hornbill Nest Adoption Program (HNAP) is a community-based
conservation initiative, through which local villagers protect nest trees of
hornbills in forests around villages outside Pakke Tiger Reserve. To ensure
protection of hornbills in the Papum Reserve Forest which is contiguous with
Pakke Tiger Reserve, NCF along with the Ghora-Aabhe Society (a local NGO)
and the Forest Department initiated the Hornbill Nest Adoption Program
(HNAP) in 2012. The Executive Committee of the Pakke Paga Hornbill Festival
became a partner in 2018. Funds raised from urban donors who ‘adopt’
hornbill nests go towards paying the salaries of local villagers, their field
equipment and a certain percentage is set aside each year for community
welfare and development.
We have 11 Nyishi nest protectors from six villages who monitor 37 nest

Hornbill chicks
fledged (2012–2019)

trees in the Papum Reserve Forest. In the 2019 hornbill breeding season,
the nest protectors monitored 30 nests with 22 active nests. For the first
time, one Great Hornbill nest produced two chicks. Twenty chicks fledged
in this breeding season. The total number of chicks produced from 2012 to

» Great Hornbill: 34

2019 is 138, with 34 Great Hornbill chicks, 17 Wreathed Hornbill chicks, and

» Wreathed Hornbill: 17

87 Oriental Pied Hornbill chicks. Nest occupancy (percentage of occupied or

» Oriental Pied Hornbill: 87

active nests) in the Reserve Forest was 67%. Nesting success over the last
eight years was 80% (ranging from 64 to 90%).

» Total chicks produced: 138

In 2020, due to the lockdown, the nest monitoring has been irregular, but
there are 22 active nests. The nest protectors have been monitoring these
nests whenever possible.
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Nature Education Programme

As a part of our ongoing Nature Education Programme (since 2017) with seven
schools around the Pakke Tiger Reserve, we conducted the following events
this year. In August 2019, a rainforest nursery visit was organised for students
from Vivekananda Kendriya Vidyalaya, Seijosa, to familiarise the students with
the importance of rainforest restoration.
In November 2019, Dr. Pranav Trivedi conducted a training workshop for our
staff, school teachers and a few Arunachal Pradesh Forest Department (APFD)
staff on how to conduct nature education activities and camps for children.
The highlight of this programme is the nature camps that we conduct
inside Pakke Tiger Reserve, in collaboration with the APFD. The aim of these
nature camps is to immerse local children in nature and to help develop a
sense of pride and connectedness to their natural heritage. In November–
December 2019, we conducted five camps; three 3-day for class 8-9 and
two 1-day camps for class 5-7, for over 129 children from four schools.
These camps were held in Seijosa Range of Pakke Tiger Reserve. Some of
the topics covered were energy flow, cycling of matter, diversity, community,
interrelationships, change, and adaptation.
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Counting hornbills and other wildlife
outside Pakke Tiger Reserve

The Nest Protectors have been helping us estimate densities of hornbills
and other wildlife in forests around their villages during the non-breeding
season (September–February) since 2016. After the breeding season, the
nest protectors resumed their transect walks along various identified trails
in the Reserve Forest. During these transects, they record hornbill and other
wildlife detections (direct sightings and call).
From mid-August 2019 until the first week of February 2020, a total of 132
trails were completed in an effort covering approximately 150.32 km in the
Papum Reserve Forest. The total number of detections included
34 detections of Great Hornbill, 88 detections of Oriental Pied Hornbill and
28 detections of Wreathed Hornbill. Other animals and animal groups that
were also recorded were barking deer, elephant, wild pig, Malayan giant
squirrel, hoary bellied squirrel, macaques and pheasants.
The nest protectors meet every Monday to upload data on an online platform
which is maintained by the HNAP co-ordinator, Mr. Tajek Tachang. They also
update each other and discuss problems faced in their respective sites.
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of hornbill roost sites

Our 11 nest protectors monitored 22 hornbill roosting sites near villages along
the Pakke river on the southern boundary of the Pakke Tiger Reserve. All
these roost sites are located in the Reserved Forest. Most sites are monitored
for a few days every month throughout the year. The roost site monitoring
continued through the breeding and non-breeding seasons of 2019–2020.
There were 20 roost sites being monitored along the Pakke river by the nest
protectors in 2019-2020. A few of the roost sites have turned inactive in 2019.
The nest protectors believe that construction work that has started close to
some roost sites may have led to hornbills abandoning these sites.
The Wreathed Hornbill tends to gather in larger flocks—and most often these
roost sites are near open riverine habitat or on cliff faces near streams.
Out of a total of 1191 observation days at four sites, Wreathed Hornbills were
seen on 75% of observation days (896 days) across five years (2015-2019).
Two of these roost sites were monitored almost throughout the year.
At these roost sites, numbers ranged from 1 to 101. In the non-breeding
season, numbers were higher. There were 10 other sites (hilltops, near smaller
streams) which were used less frequently by the Wreathed Hornbill and in
smaller numbers. Out of 1001 days at these sites, Wreathed Hornbills were
seen on 157 days (15.68% of days). Numbers here ranged from 1 to 26 birds.
Overall, the Wreathed Hornbill population in the area used 20 roost sites.

Eastern Himalaya
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Great Hornbills were not recorded to use the open riverine roost sites much.
Out of a total of 655 observation days at several roost sites (2015-2019),
Great Hornbills were seen at these open roost sites, only on 71 days, which
was around 10% of the total observation days. Numbers ranged from 1 (single
male) to a maximum of 15 birds, but mostly 2 to 3 birds. There seems to
have been a decline in the use of these roost sites from earlier years and
even from 2015 to 2019. This decline in use of roosts by the Great Hornbill is
possibly related to human disturbances increasing at these sites since the
late nineties. The Great Hornbills are more targeted for hunting and may be
more sensitive to disturbances. Another possibility is that the lower numbers
of the Great Hornbills may reflect a real decline in the population of the
Great Hornbill itself.
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Hornbill homes: nest cavity repairs
and artificial nest boxes

Hornbills are dependent on naturally-existing cavities for nesting. These
cavities can be a limiting resource. In 2017-18, we had repaired nine nests of
which eight were active in Pakke Tiger Reserve. In 2018-19, three more Great
hornbill nests were repaired. Two of these were occupied and successful in
2019 and are also active in 2020. In summary, in the last two years (201718, 2018-19), we have repaired 13 nests, out of which 10 were occupied
by hornbills for breeding. Seven of these were successful. Artificial nest
boxes were designed for possible use by Great, Wreathed and Oriental
Pied Hornbills. Four out of six nest boxes were installed but have not been
occupied yet. This is the first time nest boxes for hornbills were put up in
this region for three hornbill species.
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Long-term hornbill nest monitoring

We have been monitoring hornbill nests inside Pakke Tiger Reserve since
1997. Average annual nest occupancy over a 20 year period was 72%, while
average nesting success was 90%. The long-term monitoring has shown
anomalies in breeding patterns in 2017, when nest entry by most female
Great and Wreathed Hornbills occurred in February. The median date of
nesting was 29 days earlier than what has been observed for the last 20
years. The Oriental Pied Hornbill which starts nesting in April did not show
any change in nest entry dates.
In 2018, the Great and Wreathed Hornbill females entered the nest cavity in
mid to late March as before. However, in 2019, these two hornbill species
again nested early in the last week of February to the first week of March.
Twenty-seven nests were active out of 40 monitored, with 20 successful.
Nesting failed for five Great hornbill nests mid-way through the season. For
two nests, the outcome was not known. Our long-term monitoring studies
show that the timing of nesting is changing along with fruit availability
patterns, and these changes may now be affecting nesting success.
Data analysis is underway to understand the reasons for the anomalies in
2017 and 2019, and variability in the breeding patterns and whether it is
linked to fruit availability and climate.
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of tree phenology

Our long-term study of tree phenology in Pakke Tiger Reserve started in
August 2009. We are monitoring 722 trees of 53 species (wind-dispersed,
bird-dispersed and mammal-dispersed) twice a month. Different
phenophases (leaf flush, leaf fall; flower buds, flowers; unripe and ripe fruits)
are recorded. We set up a weather station in 2011 for weather monitoring.
Our main objectives are to document:
•

The seasonal and annual variation in leaf flush, flowering and fruiting of
tree species at a community-level and in terms of seed dispersal modes

•

The effect of climate variables on long-term tree phenological patterns,

•

The effect of fruit availability patterns on timing/initiation of breeding
and nesting success of hornbills,

•

and examine individual species phenologies in terms of periodicity,
consistency, synchrony, and individual variation within species.

The analyses show that at the community-level, leaf flushing is more
pronounced between April and August with 38 to 42 tree species in flush.
Community-level flowering peaks from March to May with 18-21 species
in flower in these three months which coincides with the dry season. The
mean number of species in ripe fruit at the community-level ranges from 4
in December to 11 species in April, but there is wide variation. Most flowering
of bird-dispersed species occurs from April to June. Wind-dispersed species
had bimodal flowering coinciding with drier periods of the year (main peak in
March-May) with a minor one in October-November.

Eastern Himalaya
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At the community-level, the percentage of trees in ripe fruit for all tree
species varies with maximum fruiting in April, followed by the months of
May and October. However, the quantum of fruiting was low with only around
2 to 8% of trees in ripe fruit. Animal-dispersed species appeared to show
a bimodal fruiting pattern with the main peak in April and a minor one in
October. Fruiting of bird-dispersed species was staggered over the year with
a minor peak between March to May, but the overall quantum of fruiting
remained low between 3 to 10%. Winter months (November-January)
were a lean season for ripe fruit availability of bird-dispersed tree species.
Fruiting of mammal-dispersed species showed a peak in the post-monsoon
period from August to October and another peak in January. Fruiting of
wind-dispersed species was unimodal with a peak in February-April in the
dry hot season. The analyses of 14 hornbill-dispersed species indicates a
change in timing of fruiting peak and pattern from what was observed
during an earlier phenology study for the same set of species in 1997-2000.
Earlier, the fruiting peak of these 14 tree species was in June (May to July),
while currently it has shifted earlier to April and is more staggered from
February till July.
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Securing hornbill
conservation at new sites
Buxa Tiger Reserve, northern West Bengal
In collaboration with Nature-Mates Nature Club, Kolkata, we initiated the hornbill
research and conservation project at Buxa Tiger Reserve (BTR) in November, 2017.
In 2019, there were 12 active hornbill nests that were being monitored. Intensive
nest watches were done for four nests—two of Great Hornbills and two of
Rufous-necked Hornbills. We could confirm successful chick fledging for only
three Great Hornbill nests and one Rufous-necked Hornbill nest. The onset
of monsoons made it difficult to access some nests and disturbances were
observed in a few of them.
In the non-breeding season, a survey to understand hornbill distribution and
abundance of four species of hornbills started in mid-September, 2019. Until
March 2020, the field team covered 71 individual trails with an effort of 106.2 km.

Nests monitored in
Buxa Tiger Reserve
» Great Hornbill: 5
» Wreathed Hornbill: 2

A total of 106 detections of four hornbill species were recorded. Species-wise

» Oriental Pied Hornbill: 2

detections of the Great Hornbill, Wreathed Hornbill, Rufous-necked Hornbill and

» Rufous-necked Hornbill: 3

Oriental Pied Hornbill were 9, 6, 1 and 90 sightings respectively.
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Hornbill roost sites were also monitored. A total of 224 Wreathed Hornbills were
recorded at a new roost site! This is the highest recorded roost count in Buxa
since the project started in 2017.
In September 2019, Nature Mates and NCF jointly organised a meeting with the
North Bengal Forest Department officials. The meeting included discussions
on the hornbill research updates and preliminary findings from the work being
carried out in North Bengal. Few members from Latpanchar, a village in the
fringes of Mahananda Wildlife Sanctuary, were invited. The objective was to
help establish a relationship between the Forest Department and the youth of
this village to promote ethical wildlife tourism and increase opportunities for
alternative livelihood in the region.
Following the meeting, a set of hornbill breeding cycle posters and an overall
hornbill poster were designed and printed in English and Bengali and distributed
to the forest range offices of Buxa Tiger Reserve. An informative booklet on
hornbills of North Bengal has also been designed for use by the field staff of the
Forest Department.
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In an attempt to secure hornbill conservation at a local scale using a model similar
to the Hornbill Nest Adoption Program (HNAP), we started looking for potential
sites for the endangered Rufous-necked Hornbill. We did surveys in Upper Siang
district of Arunachal Pradesh. We completed three field sessions, in which we had
only one sighting of the bird and found strong evidence for hunting, indicating the
low occurrence of hornbills in the area. Based on previous information, we decided
to survey another landscape in western Arunachal Pradesh which would be more
suitable for a protection and monitoring programme.
In November 2019, we started the surveys to determine the occupancy and
breeding status of Rufous-necked Hornbills in Shergaon Forest Department. There
are three major tribes here: Sherthukpen, Bugun and Monpa. The study area was
488 sq. km in suitable habitats for the Rufous-necked Hornbill.
Three species were recorded during the survey: Rufous-necked Hornbill, Wreathed
Hornbill and Great Hornbill; only Rufous-necked Hornbills and Great Hornbills were
encountered on the trails. In all, 41 trails were walked (total length: 122.71 km) with
four detections of Rufous-necked Hornbills, and five detections of Great Hornbills
with seven individuals each. The highest detections were reported from midelevation areas. No hornbills were sighted in the high-elevation areas. The overall
encounter rate for the hornbills was 0.07 birds per km.
To create awareness on hornbill species, meetings with the village councils,
Biodiversity Management Committee and local NGOs were conducted. Training
regarding hornbill species identification and monitoring were also provided. Some
nature education material was distributed to the village councils and schools.
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Shergaon Forest Division, western Arunachal Pradesh
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Dihing-Patkai landscape and forest fragments in Eastern Assam
We initiated a study on brown hornbills in the Upper Assam Dipterocarpus-Mesua
forests in 2017. During March-July 2019 which is the breeding season of brown
hornbills in Upper Assam, we estimated that the nesting duration to be 92 to 97
days and 9 successful fledglings were recorded from 7 nests. We observed some
nests for 256.19 hours in 2019 and found that post-chick hatching food delivery
rates by the male and its helpers was 3.2 times higher than pre-hatching period.
Brown hornbills are also the only cooperatively-breeding hornbill species in India,
where males are assisted by other male brown hornbills to feed the female and
chicks at the nest. We studied the role of helpers and observed that 1.3 chicks
had fledged successfully from 7 nests in 2019 with an average of 2.4 helpers. In
February 2020, with information from local people we found a Great hornbill nest
in the highly degraded Burhi-dihing RF. Additionally, we have also located 2 Oriental
pied hornbill nests in Joypur RF and town. We also surveyed 17 forest fragments in
Upper Assam from November 2019-March 2020, to detect the presence of hornbills
and apart from Dihing-Patkai WLS and Joypur-Dirok RF, the rest of the forest
fragments seem to be highly degraded. As part of our activities under the MoU with
Digboi college approximately 2310 people attended in the awareness programmes
conducted in 11 forest fringe villages in Upper Assam in the year 2019.
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Eastern Himalaya

Restoration project

Our restoration project is in its fifth year now. It was initiated in 2014 with an aim
to revive degraded areas in and around Pakke Tiger Reserve, Arunachal Pradesh.
Since then restoration efforts have been carried out in this region and some parts
of Assam. The restoration plots are monitored and maintained at regular intervals
to maximize survival. At a few sites, we started monitoring sapling growth-rates for
selected species from 2018. Monitoring data shows variation in survival across sites
and growth-rates across species in different seasons.
We raised 6724 seedlings in the nursery this year. After the onset of monsoon, in
June 2019, we planted 2436 saplings of 63 species at an open patch of 1.22 ha at a
farm site in Assam. We also provided 903 saplings to Mijica tea estate in Assam for
planting in open areas interspersed across the estate to increase shade and tree
cover. Additionally, 1238 saplings were distributed to the Forest Department for tree
planting campaigns, and local people for planting in their home gardens. Towards
the end of 2019, we shifted our nursery to a larger area to grow more saplings and
scale-up our restoration efforts in the future.
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Endangered bird distribution

We conducted a large-scale survey to determine the distribution of two elusive
species—the Critically Endangered White-bellied Heron and the Endangered Whitewinged Duck. From October 2017 to March 2018 and October 2018 to March 2019,
we sampled 101.3 km of eight river drainages of Arunachal Pradesh and Manas Tiger
Reserve, Assam, for the heron; and forested ponds across Assam for the duck. We
also used key-informant questionnaire surveys for both species.
We conducted 200 questionnaires across eight drainages and received 23 positive
responses for the duck but only nine for the heron. We established that the heron is
possibly found in only one location in Arunachal Pradesh—Namdapha Tiger Reserve.
The duck was seen in one of two ponds in Nameri National Park, and in three of 30
ponds in Dehing-Patkai Wildlife Sanctuary alone; however, no new sites were found
through our surveys.
With fieldwork complete at this stage, we are writing up our work. One paper has
been accepted for publication in Bird Conservation International and two others are
in preparation.
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Pakke Paga Hornbill Festival
Every year in January, the Forest Department, local people and different NGOs
together host a conservation festival called the Pakke Paga Hornbill Festival in
Seijosa. In 2019-20, we carried out the following initiatives as a partner:
‘Nyolo Tuki’ film release
We used a traditional Nyishi song as the basis for creating a film of artistic merit
that can help external audiences access and appreciate Nyishi culture. This film
is an attempt to help preserve Nyishi oral heritage. We released this film during
the festival after holding a small screening at the singer’s village in Seijosa,
Arunachal Pradesh.
Video Link : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSVpnTKvIG8
Homestay assistance
Eco-tourism in Pakke has picked up in the last few years. As a part of our
community engagement program, we organised a meeting with all the homestay
owners and nature guides of Seijosa in August 2019 to discuss the formation of
‘Pakke Homestay and Nature Guide Association’ in the presence of District Forest
Officer (DFO) Wildlife, Arunachal Pradesh Forest Department. This meeting was
conducted with inputs from several experts on nature tourism. Guidelines for
homestay owners/nature guides were prepared and shared with the community.

Eastern Himalaya

Community engagement
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Homestay Training Workshop
With the support of the Pakke Paga Hornbill Festival Committee, we invited
Mr. Punyo Chada and Mr. Tatu Hibu from Ngunu Ziro, Ziro Arunachal Pradesh to
conduct a homestay training programme in January 2020. The three-day training
programme focused on basics of tourism, types of tourism, need for communitybased homestays and hospitality.
Nature Art workshop
We conducted a Nature Art workshop with children from Government Secondary
School, Darlong (Classes 5, 6 and 7) at the Pakke Paga Festival. During this
workshop, the kids were briefed about the plant diversity of Pakke and its
importance and then we all made greeting cards for the forests of Pakke using dried
leaves from the forest.
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Eastern Himalaya

IUCN Hornbill factsheet update
and threat level assessment

In December 2019, we started a project to update the IUCN factsheets for all 32
Asian hornbill species in collaboration with the IUCN Hornbill Specialist Group
(HSG). We received information and updates from 39 hornbill species experts
from 12 different countries. Along with updating the factsheets with the help of
experts, we also evaluated the threat level of the species. All 32 hornbill factsheets
were updated and on an average each factsheet was reviewed by five individuals.
Individuals from the Philippines, Indonesia, USA, Netherlands, Bangladesh, Bhutan,
Myanmar, China, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and India contributed to the
assessment. The final species assessments and compiled factsheets were sent to
BirdLife international. The changes and updated factsheets for all the species will
reflect on the IUCN website when the IUCN update and assessment is announced
in November 2020. Three Asian species were also suggested for a threat level
uplisting, namely Brown Hornbill Anorrhinus austeni, Malabar Grey Hornbill
Ocyceros griseus and the Sumba Hornbill Rhyticeros everetti. The Narcondam
Hornbill Rhyticeros narcondami was suggested for a threat level downlisting based
on recent population data.
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A book on trees
of western Arunachal

Biodiversity documentation is one of the primary works in ecological studies.
Writing any taxonomic guide makes further biodiversity studies easier.
Northeast India is one of the rich biodiverse areas in India, but floristically,
it is still less explored and documented. Apart from a few regional floras
and plant monographs, there is no comprehensive pictorial guide book for
identification of plants from north-east India.
In this context, we started this project in March 2019 in collaboration with
Dr. Navendu Page, Wildlife Institute of India. In this guide book, we are
covering around 200 species of trees which are present mainly in the lower
elevations of Arunachal Pradesh. This book has information about taxonomy,
ecology and distribution of the tree species. The book will have photographs
of different parts of the tree species, providing a complete picture of the
tree species for an accurate identification.
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Field tales

by Monali Mhaskar

Looking for Rufous-necked Hornbills

After my quest in Upper Siang in search of the Rufous-

a very distinct ‘suieeeenggg’, as though something was

necked Hornbill, I shifted my field site to Shergaon

passing just above our heads. Then, we saw two birds

in western Arunachal Pradesh. After a month of field

with long necks gliding towards us. We kept watching

surveys, I once again ended up only with call records

until they reached close by. We were both dumbstruck.

and no sightings. As days passed by, my field assistant,

Then Leki shouted, “Mil Gaya!” and to our surprise, it was

Leki Sange, who is from Monpa, started betting every

indeed a pair of Rufous-necked Hornbills! After watching

day before we started off on our trails that if we found

the hornbills for a few seconds, he got the camera out to

the bird, we would treat ourselves to momos. But there

capture them, and to our delight, the pair started calling.

was no sign of such luck. One fine sunny day, while we

I remembered suddenly that I have to note down the

were halfway through our trail, Lekisange lost interest in

observations. We took some photos of the beautiful birds

looking for the bird and took the camera to click pictures

and recorded the calls. And then the birds flew away.

of other birds and the landscape. Suddenly, we heard
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Education & Public Engagement
We work to increase awareness about
nature and biodiversity among the
public, especially children, and to
involve the larger citizenry in generating
information for better documentation
and conservation of nature. We believe
that deep connections between people
(especially children and young adults)
and nature arise primarily through firsthand contact with animals and plants;
with some kind of wilderness. At this
programme, we want to help make
these connections, and once made, help
nurture and develop them.
NCF has been working in conservation
education and outreach at most of our
focal conservation sites across India.
We are also increasingly reaching out
to an audience at a national scale. This
programme also cuts across the various
other NCF programmes and strives to
add value to NCF’s existing efforts in
nature and conservation education.
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SeasonWatch

SeasonWatch is an India-wide citizen science programme that studies the changing
seasons by monitoring the phenology of 138 common tree species, inviting
volunteers, adults and children alike from across the country to participate.
By March 2020, a total of 920 schools and nearly 1000 individuals from across the
country had registered with the programme, contributing > 3,50,000 long-term and
one-time observations on > 80,000 trees (nearly twice as many trees as in March
2019). Compared to early 2019, the increase in observations was due to two short
bioblitz events (four days) held in 2019, June and September, and two long events in
December 2019 (four weeks) and February-March 2020 (six weeks).
We conducted three training workshops in 2019 in Meghalaya for teachers and
students with state partners (SCSTE) in August 2019, for the teachers of Akanksha
Foundation in Pune in December 2019, and for teachers and Community Resource
Persons of Keystone Foundation in Kotagiri in March 2020. Between June and
September 2019, we piloted a learning framework for plants in six selected schools
in Kerala and received overwhelmingly positive responses. We hope to streamline
this project in the coming year, with better measures for learning outcomes.
In January 2020, we organised a national ‘Teachers’ Meet’ with participants
from Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Madhya Pradesh and Meghalaya, in order to promote
connections within the SeasonWatch community. We have been actively holding
social media campaigns on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and engaging with
non-school audiences through online quizzes, trivia and other content.
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Education & Public Engagement

Birds in India
This project which began in January 2019, is an effort to catalyse increased impact

Birds in India

in public engagement, research, and conservation of India’s biodiversity, through
birds. Birds are excellent ambassadors for all of biodiversity, by virtue of their
ubiquity and familiarity. Several institutions and individuals in India are engaged
with one or more of these efforts, to varying degrees. In addition to scaling up our
existing work in these areas, one of the aims of this project is to encourage these
different groups and individuals to work more closely together in order to increase
the quantity and quality of the work, to complement each other’s work in a strategic
manner, and through this, to increase impact in multiple ways.

» Bird Count India
» Early Birds
» State of India’s Birds
» Ornithology Course
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NCF plays a coordinating role in Bird Count India (BCI), an informal umbrella
consisting of organisations and groups interested in bird documenting and
monitoring. As a citizen science effort, Bird Count India works with birdwatchers and
naturalists across the country to record the birds that they see, and to share their
observations on a common platform for use by everyone.
BCI conducted 31 workshops and talks on bird documenting, monitoring, and eBird
across India, and engaged 1150 bird watchers and potential bird watchers through
these. The BCI webpage ran monthly and yearly challenges and engaged on an
average 2000 bird watchers on a monthly basis. We also provided technical support
to partners in conducting their own projects like the Mysuru City Bird Atlas, the
Kerala Bird Atlas, and Satpura Bird Survey, amongst others.
The common location that we encourage birdwatchers to use to upload their
observations is the global platform eBird, customised for India (ebird.org/india). In
2019–2020, 4.3 million observations were uploaded by over 7800 birders, bringing
the total volume of information contained in the database from India to 19.3 million
records and 0.84 million checklists.
Targeted surveys were conducted for various regions in Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh,
Maharashtra, and Madhya Pradesh for reducing the gaps in the bird data collected
from these places.

Education & Public Engagement

Bird Count India
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Early Bird

This project aims to introduce children and young adults to birdwatching, and
through birds facilitate a deeper connection with nature. We have been doing this
by creating educational materials and content, and training bird educators and
school teachers. This year we focused on making our materials available in
multiple languages.
Pocket guides and posters: We now have 18 different versions of our bilingual pocket
guides, including six new versions developed this year. These were developed for
forest departments (Karnataka, Odisha, Uttarakhand) and in collaboration with
other groups (Foundation for Ecological Security, Centre for Education Development
Action and Research). We also translated our posters on common birds into
Kannada, Marathi, Tamil and Telugu, made them available for free download through
our website, and converted them into an interactive online format. So far, we have
printed and distributed/donated over 120,000 pocket guides and posters across the
country, which we estimate have been used by over three lakh children.
We conducted seven workshops this year and trained 175 teachers and facilitators
in collaboration with organisations like Samavesh (Madhya Pradesh), Agastya
Foundation (Andhra Pradesh), Akanksha Foundation (Maharashtra), who work
with government school teachers. We also conducted our first workshop in
Kannada, at the MM Hills Nature Interpretation Center set up by NCF’s Western
Ghats programme.
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State of India’s Birds

State of India’s Birds is a collaborative project that estimated range size
and gave an understanding of the long-term and short-term population
trends for the majority of India’s bird species. The report was released on
17 February 2020 at the 13th Conference of Parties to the Convention on
Migratory Species held at Gandhinagar, Gujarat, India.
The project involves a collaboration between ten institutes. These are Nature
Conservation Foundation, Wildlife Institute of India, National Centre for
Biological Sciences, World Wildlife Fund, Bombay Natural History Society,
Foundation for Ecological Sciences, Sálim Ali Centre for Ornithology and
Natural History, Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and the Environment,
National Biodiversity Authority of India, and Wetlands International.
The full report, together with supplementary information and individual
species results can be found at www.stateofindiasbirds.in
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Towards creating greater capacity to conduct work on birds in the country, a
certificate course in basic ornithology was conducted between 11-13 December,
2019 at the Indian Institute of Science Education and Research (IISER), Tirupati. This
introductory course was designed for Undergraduate, Postgraduate, and early PhD
students with a focus on ornithology research and conservation. The main aim of
the course was to encourage research in the field of ornithology and to introduce
a basic understanding of various topics to students from across India. The course
was a collaboration between four organisations—Nature Conservation Foundation,
National Center for Biological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science Education and
Research-Tirupati, and Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History.
Eighty nine students attended the course—they were selected from 1681 applicants.
Based on the assignment they submitted at the end of the course, 25 students will
be selected for further training.
The course videos are published and made available to the larger public through the
website www.ornithology.in

Education & Public Engagement

Ornithology Course
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Nature Learning Framework
and Curriculum

Since late 2018, the Nature Learning Framework for Schools project supported by
Wipro Foundation has aimed to work closely with schools and teachers to develop
exciting, locally and culturally relevant nature learning modules that can be woven
into the existing school curriculum and help school teachers and students connect
with nature.
We have been conducting workshops, observing classroom sessions and facilitating
discussions that have enabled teachers to reconnect with the natural world and
learn about the fascinating creatures that share our world with us and phenomena
in nature. In the past year, we have also been collaborating with other nature
educators and developing concrete ideas and exploring a creative pedagogical
approach to take both within and outside the school classrooms.
We have been co-creating nature learning modules, conceptualising and producing
cost-effective and replicable teaching-learning material (like flashcards, visual
aids, worksheets, puzzles, outdoor games that explain ecological concepts and
phenomena) and material that teachers and students can use to explore in and
outside classrooms and can be easily modified for different contexts and purposes.
These modules are being designed to supplement and enrich the existing
Environmental Science (EVS) curriculum that they use in their respective schools.
We are currently working with primary school EVS teachers across five Private and
Government schools in Bangalore city and in peri-urban areas.
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Fig Tree Learning Centre (FTLC, Silvepura Village): We collaborate with the Fig Tree
Learning Centre to develop nature-based lessons and experiences for children
in government schools in the outskirts of Bengaluru. Our engagements include
supplementing the existing EVS curriculum with relevant, local nature examples and
content as well as organising immersive nature experiences.
Samavesh: We conducted our first workshop in April 2019 for school teachers and
nature educators near Panna Tiger Reserve in collaboration with Samavesh, a WIPRO
partner organisation in Madhya Pradesh. Nature learning activities and modules were
conducted over two days in Panna, Madhya Pradesh. We will be collaborating with
Samavesh over the next two years.
Wipro Earthian Sustainability Educators Programme: We did a short workshop
for the first batch of Wipro Earthian Sustainability Educators. The workshop
emphasised using local, age appropriate natural history stories and examples in
their interventions and engagements with teachers and students while conducting
trainings and nature camps.
NCBS: Our staff have been helping supervise and mentor young wildlife scientists
in their research. Suhel Quader has been supervising Irin Sultana Mithun, a student
from Bangladesh, in her work on important habitats for wintering shorebirds. Irin is
looking at what attributes of coastal mudflats appear to be the most important for
shorebirds, including several globally threatened species. Ashwin Viswanathan has
been supervising Kaushik Sarkar in his work on owls of northeastern India. Kaushik
is looking at the effect of various habitat edges on owl numbers and communities
in the lowland evergreen forests of the Dehing Patkai landscape. Both students
are carrying out their dissertation fieldwork as part of their MSc course in Wildlife
Biology and Conservation at NCBS.
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Selected Collaborations
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Field tales
Birding without breakfast

by Hareesha AS

I was on a survey to study some least birded areas in

on those dreadful roads and decided to skip lunch and

south India early in February 2020, when I landed up in

proceed with birding. Luckily, on may way I spotted a tea

Aurad—a remote place in the Bidar district of Karnataka,

flask outside a house. On moving closer, I realised that it

close to the borders of Maharashtra and Telangana. My

was a very old flask and it was a house, not a restaurant.

day started with loud calls of a Grey Francolin from the

Nevertheless, to try my luck, I walked towards the house.

agricultural field where I was staying. In the morning,

An old man in his sixties came out, and I asked him if he

I went birding at a lake nearby and later went to have

knew a place that served food nearby. He instead asked

breakfast. It is very hard to find a place that serves

me who I was, why I had come there, and what I was

breakfast in remote places, and sometimes all I would

doing. After our chat, he asked me to come inside the

find was a cup of tea at a roadside stall. That day, I did

house. I was a little hesitant to go as it was his house

manage to find a place, but it was a bit of a disaster—the

and did not seem like a restaurant.

groundnut chutney I dunked my puri into had groundnuts
that weren’t cooked, and I found a cockroach in the

When I went inside, I learnt that he lived with his

saagu (a type of vegetable curry)! I couldn’t get myself to

daughter who had a three-month-old baby. She handed

finish it and left hungry.

over her baby to him and served me lunch. It was one of
most delicious meals I have ever had during my surveys,

I continued traveling towards the Telangana border for

and I was overwhelmed by the warmth with which they

birding at Dongaon dam, which was 20 kilometres away. I

welcomed me. They both sat by my side asking me about

took four hours to reach Siddapur—a village from where

my work, and kept insisting I ate more. After lunch,

the backwaters begin in Telangana. It was 2:30 in the

I offered some money for the food, but they refused

afternoon and I was now feeling terribly hungry because

to take anything. He quoted a Telugu proverb about

of an incomplete breakfast. Still, I continued birding in

hospitality in our culture. We chatted about birds, bird

the harsh sunlight, driving through terrible roads.

migrations, his young days, and hunting in the region.

I was craving for lunch, but had almost lost hope for it.

I had to leave with a heavy heart. This is one of my best

I started asking villagers if they knew of restaurants or

memories from the bird surveys I have been on because

dhabas nearby, and they told me that I would have to

of their kindness and love even though I was just a

travel for at least 20 more kilometres rearward to get

passing stranger to them.

lunch. I just couldn’t stand the thought of traveling back
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Cranes & Wetlands
The Cranes and Wetlands programme
was initiated in January 2012 in
partnership with the International
Crane Foundation. We focus on
landscapes that have populations
of the globally-threatened Sarus
Crane—or SarusScapes. Sarus Cranes
in South Asia live amid farmers and
cultivated lands. Alongside the Sarus
many other waterbird species live on
these landscapes that most would
disregard as important wildlife habitats.
In addition to intensively farmed lands,
SarusScapes still retain wetlands
of varying sizes, most of which are
retained for human use.
In this programme, we explore areas
heavily dominated and modified by
humans attempting to understand how
these may be useful to sustain wildlife.
In an era when less and less land is
becoming available purely for wildlife
conservation, these explorations, we
feel, hold the potential to assist wildlife
to survive alongside humans.
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Long-term monitoring of waterbirds
in agricultural landscapes

We survey eight SarusScapes in south Asia regularly spanning Gujarat, Haryana,
Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh in India, and Rupandehi district in Nepal. These surveys
are seasonal (three times a year), and are conducted by trained field associates
resident in these disparate areas. Using road routes each season, our associates
traverse entire districts locating, mapping and counting large waterbirds. These
include cranes, herons, storks, ibis, spoonbills and flamingoes. The surveys are
framed to help us understand the importance of these agricultural lands for bird
species, several of which are globally endangered.
In 2019-2020, we added 65,000 kilometres of monitoring to our long-term surveys.
Our field staff enumerated 65,000 waterbirds. Like with previous years, our
continuing effort underscores the relative stability of populations of many waterbird
species in north Indian farmlands. This includes species of global conservation
concern such as the Sarus Crane, Woolly-necked Stork and Black-headed Ibis. In
southern Nepal, the monitoring effort also indicates that contrary to popular belief,
Lesser Adjutant Storks, Woolly-necked Storks and Sarus Cranes are not in decline
but have populations with relatively high breeding success. With our long-term data,
we have contributed to global assessments of Sarus Cranes and Woolly-necked
Storks and show that these two species can use farmlands and unprotected
wetlands without experiencing population-level perturbances.
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Unprotected wetlands dominate India’s freshwater landscape, with wetlands
varying in sizes from vast lakes to tiny ponds that are barely 0.1 ha in size.
Their locations are as diverse as their sizes, with wetlands of all sizes dotting
agricultural and urban areas alike. Evaluations of how valuable these wetlands
are exceedingly rare with most of the research and conservation efforts in India
biased towards large wetlands that have been declared as reserves. Our previous
work has helped showcase the immense value of unprotected wetlands amid
agriculture fields in western Uttar Pradesh. In 2019-2020, we completed an
assessment of bird use of ponds (wetlands < 5 ha) in Delhi.
Tropical mega-cities have conditions least conducive to wildlife conservation
owing to very high human population and extensive urbanisation that permanently
removes natural habitats usable by wildlife. A surprising common element of
most cities around the world are ponds that are retained either accidentally, or
are remnants of a larger wetland, or are explicitly retained due to a combination
of cultural (like erstwhile temple ponds) and regulatory frameworks. There have
been no systematic investigations of the utility of urban ponds in mega-cities as
potential refugia for urban wildlife anywhere. Part of the reason for this absence
of research are assumptions that such small patches of habitat are unlikely to
sustain wildlife due to the continuous use of such areas by people, and due to
degradation of these habitats by garbage, sewage and other urban wastes.
Using an a-priori systematic survey design, we evaluated the persistence of
birds in Delhi’s ponds in the winter of 2019-2020. Our results were rich in happy
surprises and also led to new questions that we are currently working to answer.

Cranes & Wetlands

Birds in Delhi’s ponds
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We surveyed 39 ponds in Delhi that were classified variously as village ponds,
recreational ponds, ponds inside parks, and remnants of erstwhile large wetlands.
These ponds experienced varied levels of degradation, were either entirely managed
or were managed too much to the extent of having entire shorelines completely
concretised. These ponds were also located in areas with different levels of
urbanisation (or built up areas) affording us an opportunity to try and locate factors
responsible for the bird species richness that we recorded at each pond.
At the landscape-level, we found that factors such as pond proximity did not
influence the bird community assemblage. In other areas, bird communities are
usually similar when ponds were closer and became more and more different as
distances increased between ponds. Our finding suggests that some drivers of
species richness may deteriorate in strength in heavily urbanised areas like Delhi.
Also at the scale of the entire city, we found that species richness varied in
ponds depending on the extent of wetlands (or ha of wetlands) they had around
them. The number of species of some functional feeding and habitat guilds were
significantly different in ponds that were located in areas with differing extents of
wetlands. This finding matched research elsewhere suggesting that despite ponds
being sparse in delhi (<0.5% of Delhi’s area), they seem to still retain city-wide
influence on some bird species.
Finally, the factors that most influenced the number of species and numbers of
birds at ponds were factors relevant to individual ponds, especially size (larger
ponds had more birds) and shoreline diversity (ponds with more diverse shorelines
had more species). We also discovered that as management intensity increased
(or as local municipalities increased the number of interventions at ponds),
the number of bird species declined. Especially important was the amount of
concretisation which was strongly and negatively correlated to most feeding guilds
such as carnivores and habitat guilds such as birds using shoreline vegetation.
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a surprisingly high diversity of birds with these habitats supporting over 37%
of all birds known from Delhi. The species list included waterbirds that are
conventionally thought to require large, undisturbed spaces such as Avocets,
Ferruginous Ducks and a number of stork and heron species. A total of 127 species
were recorded, and our analyses suggested that over 177 species were supported
just in the 39 ponds we surveyed.
Finally, we evaluated the role of aspects such as surveying in different times of day
and in ponds that had differing extent of wetlands around them on the abundance
and species richness of birds. Our preliminary analyses indicate that these aspects
strongly influence both the numbers of individual species as well as the number
of species that are found at ponds. Findings suggest that standardising surveys at
ponds despite their heavily disturbed state is essential to obtain robust metrics of
species diversity.
This is the first city-wide evaluation of the utility of ponds as potential urban
refugia to birds in any mega-city, and is the first such systematic evaluation
in India. These surveys, albeit very brief, are helping showcase that freshwater
habitats in India are capable of retaining surprisingly high bird diversity. Our work
also underscores the disproportionate value of ponds in being very sparse but
supporting very high number of bird species. Findings from this research will
inform city planning and show that properly maintaining existing small habitat
patches, especially minimising concretisation, can enable the persistence of
substantial urban fauna in Indian cities.
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Sarus Crane unison calls: form and function

Cranes are unique among large waterbirds in pairing up for long periods
of time, and producing synchronized unison calls, also known as duets.
Duets are not common in the bird world since they require two different
individual birds to synchronize their calls producing a sound that appears to
be produced by one bird. There are various hypotheses as to why the birds
evolved the complex behaviour of unison calls, and research on some species
is showing that the structure of these duets is far from random or uniform.
We are studying both the form and evaluating the function of Sarus Crane
duets taking advantage of our long-term monitoring work where we have
already located hundreds of breeding pairs across the western and northern
Indian floodplains. This graduate project has already recorded unison calls of
151 unique pairs spread out across the states of Gujarat, Haryana, Rajasthan
and Uttar Pradesh. These locations have varying densities of breeding pairs,
as also varying amounts of wetlands and urban areas on the landscape that
represent different levels of habitat quality available to Sarus Crane pairs.
Our preliminary analyses suggests that Sarus Crane duets are incredibly
complex in form, but have a large number of nuances that appear to be useful
to address several questions regarding potential functions of these calls.
Using details of each duet, we will address issues such as whether different
populations have different duet structure, whether cranes that defend
territories of differing quality show systematic differences in duets, and
finally whether pairs can recognise duets of neighbouring pairs versus pairs
further away. These analyses will provide unique insights into the habits and
behaviour of the world’s tallest flying bird, and will help showcase intricacies
of behaviour that are yet undiscovered.
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Cranes & Wetlands

The IUCN SSC Stork, Ibis
and Spoonbill Specialist Group

Storks, Ibis and Spoonbills (SIS) are all large waterbirds that share many
similar habitats and constitute 61 species around the world. This Specialist
Group is led by Drs. Luis Santiago Cano and Gopi Sundar. In 2019, the
Specialist Group inaugurated its formal publication, Stork, Ibis and Spoonbill
Conservation (SISC). This open-access publication aims to compile, peerreview and share information on the ecology and conservation of SIS
species everywhere.
The first issue of SISC was a compendium of research articles on the Glossy
Ibis—one of the very few SIS species that is expanding globally. This issue
features 24 articles provided by 50 researchers from 25 countries and is the
first ever global monograph on the Glossy Ibis. Articles include status reports
from various countries, comparisons of historical and current information
on the species, knowledge of how this species uses unprotected agricultural
habitats, and results of a long-term project that monitors the movement and
survival of these birds as they migrate between Europe and Africa. With this
monograph, the SISC also introduces the newly-formed International Glossy
Ibis Network under the leadership of Dr. Simone Santoro.
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Field tales

Slipping in field

by Suhridam Roy

In the Monsoon of 2019, I started my PhD fieldwork in

As I lowered down my binocular and looked behind, I

Chittorgarh district in Rajasthan, a place known for its

saw a scary yet funny scene. Amit had slipped inside the

historical significance. Chittorgarh also harbours sparsely

marsh and was helplessly drowning. I rushed and tried

populated Sarus Crane pairs. The district had witnessed

to pull him up and was almost slipping myself. Finally,

a severe flood that year and most of the sarus pairs

after some struggle we succeeded to get back on our

could not be reached or spotted—I had already lost

feet. After a brief break, with water-soaked clothes and

hope for fieldwork due to the merciless rain. One sunny

muddy shoes we managed to find that sarus pair and

morning as I went to Goshunda dam and sat at a vantage

recorded it singing.

point to scan the landscape, I found a sarus pair resting
underneath one of the acacia trees on the opposite

The beginning of fieldwork had several downfalls

bank. Its duet echoed through the openness of the dam,

indeed. But, In one winter afternoon in Haryana, my field

overpowering every other sound in the landscape. My

assistant Rakesh and I were walking through the dike

lost hope was reignited with my first ever duet recording.

of farmland in search of a sarus pair. There was a small
pond harbouring hundreds of wetland birds. As I walked

Later, I traveled to the state of Gujarat. The monsoon

close to the pond, at one moment I stopped to admire

had left its mark through muddy and slippery roads

the amazing scene. The setting sun rendered a golden

and water filled lowlands. My field assistant in Gujarat,

hue on the pond and silhouettes of birds breaking loose

Amit, was trying to wash off the mud off his feet with

of the melted gold and flying just beside and above me

the water of the marsh beside a slippery dike. Standing

in flocks. It was a picturesque memory to cherish.

on the dike, I was trying to spot a sarus pair, but failed.
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Western Ghats
In the Western Ghats, our work
encompasses wildlife and plant
research, ecological restoration,
conservation with communities,
and outreach and education. In the
Anamalai Hills, we carry out ecological
restoration of degraded rainforest
remnants in a fragmented rainforest
landscape dominated by plantations.
Here, and in the Hassan–Alur landscape
in Karnataka, we also work to foster
human-elephant coexistence through
collaborative efforts including the
innovative use of technology for early
warning systems. In other parts of
Karnataka, we study the ecology and
distribution of mammals, and work
to consolidate protected areas and
minimise human impacts. Our work
is helping the conservation of both
existing wildlife reserves and their
surrounding landscapes.
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Restoring degraded rainforests

In our 20th year of rainforest restoration in the Anamalais, we continued our
partnership with plantation companies such as Parry Agro Industries and
Tata Coffee and our partnership with the AMM Murugappa Chettiar Research
Centre, Chennai, to take ahead our research and restoration efforts. Our
research findings on the effectiveness of ecological restoration using a high
diversity of native tree species, published in the journal Ecosphere, indicates
that restoration has helped recover tree density, diversity, and carbon storage
in degraded rainforest fragments. In a parallel study, published in the journal
Environmental Research Letters, we also established that rainforests play
a key role in carbon storage, being better than monoculture plantations.
While the effects of restoration on forest recovery have been documented,
how animals recover with restoration still is poorly understood. We have
therefore started a study on effects of restoration on recovery of forest bird
communities to understand this better. Our regular planting also continued:
in 2019, we planted 1906 saplings of 64 species in 2 ha highly degraded area
in Candura, which was fenced for added protection. Further, 318 plants of 39
species were planted in a 1 ha area at Lower Paralai Island. Rainforest tree
saplings were also provided to local plantations to enhance shade in coffee
estates and increase tree cover within their properties. A documentary about
our restoration work, A Dream of Trees, filmed by Saravanakumar and team
(Evanescence Studios), appeared this year (https://bit.ly/2E5bNuA).
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Long-term research underpins much of our work in the rainforests of the
Anamalai Hills. The following projects focussed on tropical forest phenology
and dynamics and bird communities are underway in the landscape of the
Anamalai Tiger Reserve (ATR) and the Valparai Plateau.
Tree phenology
Our monitoring of rainforest tree phenology completed its third year. We
continue to monitor over 1500 trees of 170 rainforest tree species monthly
along seven trails in ATR and Valparai. Analyses of data on leafing, flowering,
and fruiting patterns and seasonality is ongoing.
Forest dynamics
In our two long-term ecological monitoring (LEMon) 1 ha plots, established
in collaboration with the National Centre for Biological Sciences,we have
completed three full annual censuses and ten quarterly dendroband (tree
growth) surveys to inventory, identify, and map stems and study growth rates
and monitor carbon. The number of trees increased from 1722 to 1915 stems
(62 to 67 species) in the degraded Candura site, and from 1252 to 1338 stems
(85 to 87 species) in the relatively undisturbed Manamboli site. The estimated
carbon was much lower at around 74 tons/ha in the Candura site as compared
to the 193 – 205 tons/ha in Manamboli. Overall, this research is yielding
interesting and new data on tropical rainforest dynamics in terms of tree
growth, recruitment of saplings, tree mortality, and carbon dynamics.

Western Ghats

Long-term forest monitoring
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Bird monitoring

Valparai
Valparai road survey: We almost completed the sixth year of this bird survey in
March 2018 (one of the six routes could not be surveyed due to the Covid-19
pandemic lockdown). The 700 point count surveys carried out so far has
documented about 180 bird species and their patterns of distribution and
abundance.
Candura
This intensive bird survey of a 104 ha rainforest remnant with point counts
at 104 grid centroids in April and December each year. We have completed
five summer and four winter surveys so far, and are documenting seasonal
patterns in bird density, fine-scale distribution related to habitat structure,
and inter-annual variation.
Fragment birds
Analyses from our study of birds in 18 rainforest fragments, including 14
surveyed between 2000 and 2005, is documenting longer-term changes in
relation to forest fragmentation. Preliminary results suggest that while bird
species richness has remained stable, there is a significant decline in bird
abundance, particularly among endemic bird species of the Western Ghats.
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Western Ghats

Conservation education in Valparai

The Anamalai Nature Information Centre (ANIC) continued to receive visitors
throughout the year until the pandemic-related lockdown. Our nature
education efforts focused on three schools in Valparai. During the year, we
conducted regular programmes for 75 students to foster nature awareness
and introduce them to nature observations. We conducted visits to ANIC,
birdwatching sessions in the field, workshops on nature journaling (conducted
by Sangeetha Kadur), and nature art and craft sessions (conducted by
Niharika Rajput). A number of students have continued to maintain their
nature journals and also produce arts and crafts such as models of birds. The
activities came to a halt due to the lockdown, but we aim to continue them in
the coming year once schools reopen.
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New: Tropical Ecology
and Restoration Field Centre

We are in the process of establishing a new research, restoration, and
training centre at Kadamane in the Western Ghats of Karnataka in
partnership with the Kadamane Estates Company. The Tropical Ecology
and Restoration Field Centre (TERFC) will host a number of in-house
and collaborative research projects investigating both opportunities and
challenges for conserving biodiversity and sustaining human well-being
(through ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration) in humandominated landscapes under a changing climate. The Centre will also
offer training in natural history, ecological research and monitoring, and
conservation, through student projects and workshops and training
programmes for researchers and practitioners.
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in Anamalais and Hassan

Our long-term research in two critical model landscapes of the Valparai
Plateau and Hassan, which have been intensively used by around 120 and
50 elephants, enabled us to understand human-elephant relationships and
continue locally-appropriate conflict mitigation measures to enhance humanelephant coexistence. On the Valparai Plateau, during the last three years
(April 2017–March 2020), the annual number of days spent by different herds
did not vary significantly and followed similar movement patterns across
years. However, elephant activity in plantations remained high between
October-March across years.
In Hassan, our study area has increased from 80 villages covering 240 km² in
2015 to 220 villages covering 620 km² as elephants expanded their range to
additional villages over the past two years. We recorded 34 individuals in a
herd and 15 males totalling 49 elephants using the area intensively. The herd
size varied from 21 in 2015 to 34 individuals in 2019, whereas the number of
males increased from 6 in 2015 to 15 in 2019. We investigated the impact of
death and capture on the number of male elephants recolonising the study
region over the years. Our research indicates an average of 2-3 additional
male elephants moved into the study area for every elimination which may
aggravate human-elephant conflict situations and negatively impact male to
female ratios in the larger landscape of the region. However, in 2019, in the
absence of either capture or retaliatory killing of male elephants, only one
additional male appeared in the study area.

Western Ghats

Human-elephant coexistence
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The continuation of early warning systems (SMS, voice call alerts, alert
beacons, and information boards) in coordination with efforts by the state
Forest Department and local communities in both project sites have been
well regarded by people. In Valparai, accidental or surprise encounters with
elephants remained zero for the seventh consecutive year, but the loss of two
lives due to ignored warning and chasing of elephants necessitates carefully
designed outreach and sensitization programmes for people. Property damage
by elephants continued to remain low at 68 incidents during the last one
year which is comparable to the previous year (2018-19: 64 incidents). Over
the long-term, the average number of people losing lives annually continued
to be at one person per year between 2003–2020 on the Valparai plateau.
This average has been the lowest as compared to other elephant-human
interaction landscapes in India. In the Hassan region, there has been a gradual
decline in the number of human fatalities after initiation of coexistence
measures in September 2017. And also, for the first time in a decade, no
human death due to elephants occurred for 19 months between September
2018 and March 2020 in the 220 monitoring villages.
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Western Ghats

Understanding distribution, behaviour,
and physiological stress in elephants

This project began in 2013 with a Masters dissertation investigating the
behavioural and physiological correlates of stress in Asian elephants using the
human-dominated landscape of Valparai, in the Anamalai Hills. This went on to
take-off as a long-term project looking at demography, behaviour, and physiology
of elephants on the Valparai Plateau and adjoining protected landscapes. The
project, over the past four years, has looked at landscape-level distribution
patterns, expanded individual ID database for the Anamalai-Parambikulam
complex, and more importantly looked at behaviour and hormones.
As part of a doctoral research project that began in 2016, and currently
underway, we are carrying out long-term monitoring of demography,
physiology, and behaviour of Asian elephants in the Anamalai Hills including
Anamalai Tiger Reserve, Parambikulam Tiger Reserve, and the Valparai plateau.
The study highlights the adult male to female ratio was 1:4.88 (including young
adult males) and adult female to juvenile ratio was 1:0.74 in the Anamalai
hills. Overall there were no significant seasonal variations in distribution
of elephants across the Anamalai-Parambikulam landscape, owing to the
presence of water availability across the landscape.
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However, among the various forest habitats, rainforests had significantly
higher percent of elephants during the dry season than in the wet season
as compared to other forest habitats of deciduous and dry thorn habitats.
Investigations into body condition of elephants in three contrasting
landscapes such as Hassan (agriculture-coffee dominated in Karnataka), the
Valparai Plateau (tea dominated), and ATR-PTR (Anamalai-Parambikulam Tiger
Reserves) forest complex revealed that better body condition of elephants in
Hassan may have been influenced by the high nutrition content available in an
agricultural landscape compared with the elephants in the protected area and
plantation landscapes. Hormonal analyses based on dung samples indicate
that the elephants in the Vazhachal forest region had higher mean hormone
metabolite concentrations than ones using the human-dominated Valparai
plateau. This could possibly be owing to varying ecological factors such as
resource availability and the large group sizes.
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Firewood alternatives

We continued with our work to provide alternatives to families that were
dependent on forests for firewood for cooking and heating water. Our
surveys with 4,930 families showed 96.5% of the families were dependent on
firewood, and they commonly harvested 19 species of trees. Fifteen of these
species are important food sources for herbivores such as elephant, gaur,
sambar, chital, four-horned antelope, barking deer, wild pig, and others.
To date, we have been able to distribute alternatives to firewood to over 1,700
families in the Cauvery-Malai Mahadeshwara Wildlife Sanctuary landscape.
The overall firewood consumption by the beneficiary families has reduced by
nearly 66.5% compared to their usage before providing the LPG cookstoves.
This move will help save important tree species which are important food and
nesting resources, while also reducing deforestation. Switching to LPG cook
stoves has also helped stabilise the health of many women as firewood usage
directly impacts lung function and leads to chronic problems such as asthma,
lung cancer, and other diseases.
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Solar-powered lights

Communities settled close to protected areas face high instances of humanwildlife conflict on multiple levels, often resulting in retaliatory action against
the animals. Based on the location and nature of conflict, we introduced two
mitigation measures: providing solar-powered lights and solar-powered electric
fencing for farms.
Wild animals like chital, wild pigs and elephants sometimes enter agricultural
fields and raid them, resulting in huge crop losses for the farmers. As a
mitigation strategy, on a cost-sharing basis, we initiated the installation of
solar-powered electric fences wherein farmers with adjoining croplands came
together to set up the fences. To date, the solar fences have protected the
farms of 28 farmers from 7 villages. As a result, farmers have been facing fewer
losses, and now have more time to rest as the need to guard their farms has
been taken care of by the fences. Our post-fence installation surveys show
that farmers spend about three hours guarding their crops while they spent
over eight hours before the installation of the electric fence.
Many families live close to the periphery of protected areas in isolated houses
that have no electricity connection. Wild animals especially elephants, passing
through at night often raid their haystacks and even end up destroying their
property. We initiated a new activity of providing solar-powered lights to these
families so there would be lights on throughout the night outside the houses to
deter wild animals. These families now have lower levels of anxiety and stress
and can continue completing their chores after sunset. An additional social
benefit of this initiative is that their children can now study even at night.
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Nature information centre

The Holematthi Nature Information Center was established in 2018 as part of
our outreach initiatives to impart conservation awareness in the communities
adjoining Cauvery and MM Hills Wildlife Sanctuaries. We use interactive
illustrations, infographics, games, video shows, and activities to explain facts
and concepts, share information, and spark interest in the students’ minds.
Holematthi to date has attracted 8,320 visitors of which 5,300 were students
from over 40 schools. In the last one year alone, nearly 5,000 visitors came to
Holematthi, and most of them left with some new trivia about wildlife.
In the last year, we held 26 meetings with government and forest department
officials, elected representatives, and local religious leaders to discuss
alternatives to forest resources and conservation initiatives. We engaged
over 800 local villagers through several street plays covering poaching issues,
conservation awareness, forest fires, and human-wildlife conflict. Through
several video shows aimed to sensitize school children about the rich
biodiversity present in Cauvery-MM Hills landscape, we reached more than
360 students with positive results after each session.
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Spotted and counted

We have been using camera traps to monitor leopard populations in protected
areas and other forests of Karnataka. We have computed baseline abundance
estimates for leopards at 23 sites across the landscape. We estimated an
approximate leopard abundance of 40 in Bannerghatta National Park, 58 in
Biligiri Rangaswamy Temple (BRT) Tiger Reserve, and 10 in Bukkapatna Wildlife
Sanctuary, which are some of the prominent sites. To date, we have identified
536 individual leopards from these 23 sites. We observed that the abundance
estimates depend upon the habitat type, patch size, and prey availability.
We have been monitoring leopards in the Cauvery-MM Hills Wildlife Sanctuary
landscape to monitor temporal changes for eight years now, and they have
been showing a stable trend so far. We are also working towards quantifying
the abundance and density of leopard prey species to understand preypredator relationships.
The leopard monitoring program also brought out some interesting facts
about other wildlife. We observed range extension for four other mammal
species through camera trap photographs including Chinkara in Bukkapatna
near Tumkur, Brown Mongoose in BRT Tiger Reserve, and Honey Badger and
Grey wolf in Cauvery Wildlife Sanctuary.
Human-wildlife conflict issues involving leopards have been persistent during
our camera trapping period. We surveyed two conflict areas in the year 20192020 following the request of the forest department to provide an abundance
estimate of leopards in and around the affected area. We have continued
to conduct capacity-building activities involving forest department officials,
media personnel, and others to increase awareness to minimize humanleopard conflict issues.
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The Doddasampige-Edyaralli forest corridor is a very important stretch that
connects the MM Hills Wildlife Sanctuary and BRT Tiger Reserve. It is a critical
crossing point for dispersing large mammals and helps maintain connectivity
between the two protected areas. A study was initially carried out in 2017
to understand the utility of this corridor by large mammals in comparison
to agricultural fields. To monitor temporal changes in wildlife usage of this
corridor, the study was repeated in 2019. The results were similar to the
previous year in terms of the species using the corridor i.e. sambar, elephant,
gaur, barking deer, tiger and leopards continued using the forest corridor
while chital, wild pig, and dhole used both forests and agricultural fields. The
encounter rate of large mammals in forest segments was two to fourteen
times higher than the encounter rates in agricultural fields highlighting the
importance of forest corridors for these wildlife species.
A tiger that was born in BRT Tiger Reserve and has now moved into MM Hills
Wildlife Sanctuary was documented using the corridor to move between the
two protected areas highlighting the importance of the corridor.
Based on the initial survey, we installed large driver awareness signboards to
help educate drivers on the need to reduce their speed and increase alertness
when driving through the corridor. As a speed calming measure we installed
road humps in hotspots along the road.
Surveys of vehicular traffic were also repeated to assess the effectiveness
of the interventions as well as the impact on wildlife movement. There was
no drastic difference in the movement or speed of vehicles in response to
the intervention. In terms of wildlife, the temporal overlap between larger
mammals such as tigers, leopards, and sambar is considerably low as
opposed to species such as grey mongoose and bonnet macaque which did
not tend to avoid vehicular movement.
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Corridor conservation
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Field tales

Bhima’s day out

by Vinod Krishnan

It was late afternoon in 2019 in a village called Magge,

in another village where Bhima was likely to move

bustling with peoples’ activity because Mondays are

towards. While all this was happening, Bhima was now

market days and many people from the surrounding

just a few metres away from crossing the road and

villages come here to make their purchases for the

the Rapid Response Teams of the Forest Department

week. On this busy day, one of our study individuals

swung into action to block the main road on both sides.

locally known as Bhima, a magnificent tusker, who was

Immediately, the other team was informed and another

taking refuge in a nearby acacia plantation stepped out

round of alert messages was sent to people and the

and started walking towards Magge on his way to join a

Rapid Response Team was now following the elephant

herd of elephants about ten kilometers away. To reach

on foot and making public announcements about the

there, this elephant had to traverse through a mosaic

approaching elephant. Later that night, the markets

of coffee estates, agricultural fields, villages, and roads

closed, people returned to their homes safely and

since the Hassan landscape is highly fragmented. Soon

Bhima too joined the rest of the herd. In a fragmented

enough, news spread about an elephant moving around

landscape like Hassan, human fatalities due to accidental

in the area. A digital display board right in the middle

encounters with elephants have led to intense human-

of the market area started displaying information as a

elephant conflict. However, with the implementation of

crawl, mobile phones received an SMS about the same,

early warning systems and collective efforts involving key

and my phone was flooded with calls from many people

stakeholders such as local communities and the state

to enquire about the precise location of the elephant

Forest Department, such negative interactions have seen

and which way the elephant was heading. The callers

a gradual decline.

included a school bus driver, people working in coffee
estates, people returning to their respective villages
after finishing their purchases in the Magge market, and
very importantly a team of forest officers on standby
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New Labs @ NCF

Two initiatives are taking root at NCF
as new labs. The first, led by Dr Rohit
Naniwadekar explores the relationships
between fruiting plants and the animals
that feed on them, with a study carried
out in the tropical forests of Narcondam
Island. The other, led by Dr P. Jeganathan
in NCF, focusses on the Critically
Endangered Jerdon’s Courser in the thorn
forests of southern Andhra Pradesh.
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Plant-animal interactions
on Narcondam Island

We study how positive interactions between plants and fruit-eating animals
contribute to the diversity of tropical forests. We are also intersted in how
the intricate relationships between plants and animals are impacted by
human activities like habitat fragmentation, hunting and invasive species.
Hornbills are central to our work and in the last year we have focused on the
Narcondam Hornbill, a species endemic to the 7 km2 Narcondam Island. We
focused on counting how many of these hornbills are there, understanding
their ecological role and the impacts of invasive rats on the regeneration of
hornbill food plants.
Our study resulted in doubling the known plant diversity of Narcondam Island,
and we estimated a population of 1026 Narcondam Hornbills. We found that
hornbills are central to the maintenance of the diversity of plants on the
island. Superabundant rats heavily predated on some food plants of hornbills
and are potentially having long-term impacts on plant composition on the
island. Invasive species and other anthropogenic activities threaten the unique
biodiversity of the island. We are currently working on creating material to
highlight the conservation value of island biodiversity using diverse mediums
like art, films, posters, and websites.
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New Labs @ NCF

Searching for the Critically
Endangered Jerdon’s Courser

Through this study, we worked on creating a detection framework using
Automated Recording Units (ARU) that will aid in the long-term detection and
monitoring of the rare and Critically Endangered Jerdon’s Courser Rhinoptilus
bitorquatus. We tested different types of recorders—hardware, along with
various powering modules and deployed nineteen ARUs in a grid-pattern
in core Jerdon’s Courser habitat in Sri Lankamalleswara Wildlife Sanctuary
to record all nocturnal vocalisations continuously for four months. We also
used various acoustic detection algorithms with a template of the target
Jerdon’s Courser call to check for any detections in our entire (24,349 hours)
field dataset. We prepared a species elimination flowchart in order to rank
species and then eliminate them from being potential Jerdon’s Courser calls.
This process resulted in a list of potential species found in the Jerdon’s
Courser habitat that may have spectral similarities with the Jerdon’s Courser,
which was additionally tested statistically. In summary, we are developing a
hardware and software protocol for detecting the Jerdon’s Courser that can be
implemented by the Andhra Pradesh Forest Department or other organisations
interested in studying the species across a broader landscape.

Subbuka/Wikimedia Commons
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Publications, Talks, Workshops
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Peer-reviewed Publications
Barve, S., Raman, TRS, Datta, A. & Jathar, G. (Accepted). When and how to study the nesting biology of Indian birds: Research needs, ethical considerations, and best practices.
Indian Birds.
Bhatia, S., Redpath, S. M., Suryawanshi, K., & Mishra, C. Beyond conflict: exploring the spectrum of human–wildlife interactions and their underlying mechanisms. Oryx, 1-8.
Darling ES, McClanahan TR, Maina JM, Gurney GA, Graham NAJ, Januchowski-Hartley F, Cinner JE, Mora C, Hicks CC, Maire E, Puotinen M, Skirving WJ, Adjeroud M, Ahmadia
G, Arthur R, Bauman A, Beger M, Berumen M, Bigot L, Bouwmeester J, Brenier A, Bridge T, Brown E, Campbell S, Cannon S, Cauvin B, Chen C, Claudet J, Denis V, Donner S,
Estradivari E, Fadli N, Feary D, Fenner D, Fox H, Franklin E, Friedlander A, Gilmour J, Goiran C, Guest J, Hobbs J, Hoey A, Houk P, Johnson S, Jupiter S, Kayal M, Kuo C, Lamb J,
Lee M, Low J, Muthiga N, Muttaqin E, Nand Y, Nash K, Nedlic O, Pandolfi J, Pardede S, Patankar V, Penin L, Ribas-Deulofeu L, Richards Z, Roberts T, Rodgers K, Safuan C, Sala
E, Shedrawi G, Sin T, Smallhorn-West P, Smith J, Sommer B, Steinberg P, Sutthacheep M, Tan C, Vargas-Angel B, Williams G, Wilson S, Yeemin T, Bruno JF, Fortin MJ, Krkosek
M and D Mouillot. (2019). Social-environmental drivers inform strategic management of coral reefs in the Anthropocene. Nature Ecology and Evolution, 3(9): 1341-1350.
Ghosh-Harihar, M., An, R., Athreya, R., Borthakur, U., Chanchani, P., Chetry, D., Datta, A.,Harihar, A., Karanth, K.K, Mariyam, D., Mohan, D., Onial, M., Ramakrishnan, U., Robin,
Saxena, A., Shahabuddin, G., Thatte, P., Vijay, V., Wacker, K., Mathur, V.B., Pimm, S.L, Price, T.D. (2019) Protected areas and biodiversity conservation in India. Biol. Cons.
237: 114-124.
Gopal, A., Mudappa, D., Raman, T. R. S., and R. Naniwadekar. In press. Forest cover and fruit crop size differentially influence frugivory of select rainforest tree species in
Western Ghats, India. Biotropica.
Gubbi, S., Kolekar, A., Chakraborty, P., & Kumara, V. Big cat in well: an unconventional threat to leopards in southern India. Oryx, 1-3.
Gubbi, S., Nagashettihalli, H., Suthar, S. & Menon, A.M. (2019) Leopards of Bannerghatta National Park: A camera-trapping exercise to estimate abundance and densities of
leopards, Nature Conservation Foundation, Mysore, India.
Gubbi, S., Seshadri, S., Kumara, V., & NS, H. (2019). Counting the unmarked: Estimating animal population using count data. Electronic Journal of Applied Statistical Analysis,
12(3), 604-618.
Karkarey, R., Rathod, P., Arthur, R., Yadav, S., Theo, A. and Alcoverro, T. (2020) Wave exposure reduces herbivory in post-disturbed reefs by filtering species composition,
abundance and behaviour of key fish herbivores. Sci Rep 10, 9854. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-66475-y
Khwaja, H., Buchan, C., Wearn, O. R., ... Gubbi, S., and others. (2019). Pangolins in global camera trap data: Implications for ecological monitoring. Global Ecology and
Conservation, 20, e00769.
McClanahan, T.R., Darling, E.S., Maina, J.M., Muthiga, N.A., D’agata, S., Jupiter, S.D., Arthur, R., Wilson, S.K., Mangubhai, S., Nand, Y. and Ussi, A.M., 2019. Temperature patterns and
mechanisms influencing coral bleaching during the 2016 El Niño. Nature Climate Change, 9 (11): 845-851.
Menzies, R. K., Rao, M., & Kumar, A. (2019). Two new locations for the Vulnerable Black-necked Crane Grus nigricollis (Przhevalsky, 1876)(Aves: Gruiformes: Gruidae) in Arunachal
Pradesh, India. Journal of Threatened Taxa, 11(10), 14381-14384.
Menzies, R., Rao, M. and R. Naniwadekar. In press. Assessing the Status of the Critically Endangered Whitebellied Heron Ardea insignis in north-east India.
Bird Conservation International.
Murali, R., Ikhagvajav, P., Amankul, V., Jumabay, K., Sharma, K., Bhatnagar, Y.V., Suryawanshi, K. and Mishra, C., (2020). Ecosystem service dependence in livestock and crop-based
production systems in Asia’s high mountains. Journal of Arid Environments, 180, p.104204.
Murali, R., Suryawanshi, K., Redpath, S., Nagendra, H., & Mishra, C. (2019). Changing use of ecosystem services along a rural-urban continuum in the Indian Trans-Himalayas.
Ecosystem Services, 40, 101030.
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Naniwadekar, R., Chaplod, S., Datta, A., Rathore, A., and Sridhar, H. (2019). Large frugivores matter: insights from network and seed dispersal effectiveness approaches.
Journal of Animal Ecology, 88: 1250-1262.
Naniwadekar, R., Rathore, A., Shukla, U., Chaplod, S., & Datta, A. (2019). How far do Asian forest hornbills disperse seeds?. Acta Oecologica, 101, 103482.
Osuri, A. M., Gopal, A., Raman, T. R. S., DeFries, R. S., Cook-Patton, S. C., and Naeem, S. (2020). Greater stability of carbon capture in species-rich natural forests compared to
species-poor plantations. Environmental Research Letters 15: 034011.
Osuri, A. M., Kasinathan, S., Siddhartha, M. K., Mudappa, D. & Raman, T. R. S. (2019). Effects of restoration on tree communities and carbon storage in rainforest fragments of the
Western Ghats, India. Ecosphere 10(9): e02860.
Puyravaud, J.P., Gubbi, S., Poornesha, H.C., Davidar, P. (2019) Deforestation increases frequency of incidents with elephants (Elephas maximus). Tropical Conservation Science. 12,
1-11, http://dx.doi.org/10.1177/1940082919865959
Samelius, G., Suryawanshi, K., Frank, J., Agvaantseren, B., Baasandamba, E., Mijiddorj, T., ... & Mishra, C. (In press). Keeping predators out: testing fences to reduce livestock
depredation at night-time corrals. Oryx, 1-7.
Sharma M, Quader S, Guttal V, Isvaran K. (2019). The enemy of my enemy: multiple interacting selection pressures lead to unexpected anti-predator responses. Oecologia. DOI:
10.1007/s00442-019-04552-4
Sheth, C., Parashuram, D., & Datta, A. (2019). Persistent loss of biologically-rich tropical forests in the Indian Eastern Himalaya. BioRxiv, 827360.
Shukla, U., Naniwadekar, R., Rathore, A., and Datta, A. (In press). Variability in gut passage times for Asian hornbills for large-seeded species. Sarawak Museum Forestry Journal.
Suryawanshi, K. R., & Sundar, K. G. (2019) Breeding ecology of the Painted Stork Mycteria leucocephala in a managed urban wetland. Indian Birds, 15: 33-37.
Suryawanshi, K. R., Mudappa, D., Khanyari, M., Raman, T. R. S., Rathore, D., Kumar, M. A., & Patel, J. In press. Population assessment of the Endangered Nilgiri tahr Nilgiritragus
hylocrius in the Anamalai Tiger Reserve, using the double-observer survey method. Oryx, 1-7. http://doi.org/10.1017/S0030605319000553
Teegalapalli, K., Arthur, R., Quader, S. and Datta, A. (2019). Factors affecting the survival of tree seedlings following shifting cultivation in the Eastern Himalaya.
bioRxiv https://doi.org/10.1101/619981

Books and Book Chapters
Bijoor, A., Young, J., Redpath, S.R., Alexander, J.S., and Mishra, C. (2019). Training conservation practitioners in local community engagement: a guide for trainers. Snow
Leopard Trust, Nature Conservation Foundation and Global Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program. Document submitted to the Melkus Family Foundation,
GEF and UNDP. Pp.80.
Raman, T. R. S. (2019). The Wild Heart of India: Nature and Conservation in the City, the Country, and the Wild. Oxford University Press, New Delhi. 504 pages.
Sharma, K., Borchers, D., Mackenzie, D., Durbach, I., Sutherland, C., Nichols, J.D., Lovari, S., Zhi, L., Khan, A.A., Modaqiq, W., McCarthy, T.M., and Mishra, C. (2019). Guidelines
for estimating snow leopard abundance and distribution using a combination of spatial capture-recapture and occupancy models. Guidelines submitted to the Steering
Committee of the Global Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program with financial support from UNDP, SLT and GEF. Pp. 55
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Reports
Alexander, J.S., Murali, R., Bijoor. A., Yuhan, L., Mishra, C. (2019). Principles and Recommendations for Tourism within Snow Leopard Habitats. Nature Conservation Foundation,
Global Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program, Snow Leopard Trust. Report submitted to the Global Environment Facility (GEF) funded United Nations
Development Program (UNDP) project on Transboundary Cooperation for Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Conservation Pp. 32.
Khanyari, M., Shanti, J., Alexander, X. L., Suryawanshi, K., Odonjavkhlan, C., & Khara, A. (2019). DOUBLE OBSERVER SURVEY MANUAL. Retrieved from http://www.
globalsnowleopard.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Double-Observer-Survey-Manual-web.pdf.
Krishnan, V. and Kumar, M. A. (2019). First steps to modifying human-elephant relationships in a conflict-prone landscape of Alur-Sakleshpur-Kodlipet region of Karnataka. Final
Technical Report submitted to Karnataka Forest Department, Bangalore.
MoEFCC (2019). SNOW LEOPARD POPULATION ASSESSMENT IN INDIA: Population Assessment of World’s Snow Leopards. Ministry of Environment, Forest and Wildlife; Wildlife
Institute of India; Nature Conservation Foundation-Snow Leopard Trust; and Global Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program-PAWS Advisory Panel. p59.
SoIB (2020). State of India’s Birds, 2020: Range, trends and conservation status. The SoIB Partnership. Pp 50. https://www.stateofindiasbirds.in/

General and popular articles
Bijoor, A. (2019). “Counting snow leopards—the spirits of our high mountains.” Snow Leopard Conservation in Himalaya, Wildlife Wing of Himachal Pradesh Forest Department,
October 2019
Dutta, A. (2019). “Why orienting children towards nature is crucial for conserving the Himalaya.” Snow Leopard Conservation in Himalaya, Wildlife Wing of Himachal Pradesh
Forest Department, Oct 2019
Khanyari, M., Nilgiri Tahr: The little known Mountain Monarchs of the Anamalai Hills: https://round.glass/sustain/conservation/nilgiri-tahr-2/
Khanyari, M.,In the Pink: Health and Herding in the Himalayas: https://round.glass/sustain/conservation/pink-health-herding-himalayas/
Khanyari, M.,The unsung Mountain Monarchs: Endangered Nilgiri Tahr of the Anamalai Tiger Reserve: https://www.oryxthejournal.org/blog/author/munib-khanyari/
Khanyari, M.,Wild-o-pedia, Daunting trails: Experiences of monitoring ibex in the Trans-Himalayas in Saevus Magazine December 2019 edition.
Khanyari, M. (2019). “A Raid of Hope: living with wildlife in remotest India.” Snow Leopard Conservation in Himalaya, Wildlife Wing of Himachal Pradesh Forest Department,
October 2019
Khanyari, M. “Monitoring the Monarchs.” Snow Leopard Conservation in Himalaya, Wildlife Wing of Himachal Pradesh Forest Department, October 2019
Mishra, C. “Crying Wolf.” Snow Leopard Conservation in Himalaya, Wildlife Wing of Himachal Pradesh Forest Department, October 2019
Raman, T. R. S. (2020). Citizens of the earth. Eye: The Sunday Express Magazine, 8 March 2020, page 6. (Appeared online as ‘How silk cotton trees celebrate togetherness
of beings’).
Raman, T. R. S. (2020). When nature and culture disconnect. Review of Viju, B. 2019. Flood and Fury: Ecological Devastation in the Western Ghats. Ebury Press/Penguin Random
House India, 2019, 285 pp. ISBN 978-0-143-44761-0. Biblio, Jan–Mar 2020, 25(1-3): 28.
Thinley, T. “The Cat in the Corral.” Snow Leopard Conservation in Himalaya, Wildlife Wing of Himachal Pradesh Forest Department, October 2019
Vijayakrishnan, S. (2019). Elephant day 2019: A story from conflict to coexistence between humans and elephants in Anamalai. First Post, 12 Aug 2019. https://m.dailyhunt.in/
news/nepal/english/first+post-epaper-fposteng/elephant+day+2019+a+story+from+conflict+to+coexistence+between+humans+elephants+in+anamalai-newsid-130291946
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Vijayakrishnan, S. (2019). Elephant day 2019: A story from conflict to coexistence between humans and elephants in Anamalai. First Post, 12 Oct 2019. https://www.firstpost.com/
tech/science/world-elephant-day-a-story-from-conflict-to-coexistence-between-humans-elephants-in-anamalai-4950791.html
Vijayakrishnan, S., and Kumar, M. A. (2019). An elephantine conundrum. Hornbill, April–June: 38–44. https://www.bnhs.org/public/hornbill_pdf/1576660424.pdf

Talks, presentations and workshops
Bijoor A., (2019). Community-based Conservation Initiatives in India. Steering Committee Meeting of the Global Snow Leopard Snow Leopard Ecosystem Protections Program
(GSLEP), Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change. New Delhi, 2019.
Bijoor A., (2019). Conserving Asia’s High Mountains—Emerging challenges and opportunities. Symposium on Snow Leopard Conservation organised by Wildlife Wing, Himachal
Pradesh Forest Department. Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, 2019.
Bird Count India (2019). Bird Count India workshop eBird essentials and bird monitoring. Wandoor, 17 November 2019.
Bird Count India (2019). Bird monitoring (with special emphasis on eBird) by Mittal Gala. Gujarat, 4 July 2019.
Bird Count India (2019). Bird monitoring and basics of bird watching. Multiple workshops across Maharashtra, August 2019—March 2020.
Bird Count India (2019). Bird monitoring, documenting, and eBird. Gwalior, 2 October 2019.
Bird Count India (2019). eBird and bird monitoring. Port Blair, 16 November 2019.
Bird Count India (2019). Field Identification of Small Pipits and Leaf Warblers. Bengaluru, 2019.
Bird Count India in association with Birdwatchers’ Society (2019). Bird monitoring and documenting, eBird review and data quality processes. Kolkata and Siliguri, 14–15
September 2019.
Bird Count India in association with Chandigarh Bird Club (2019). Bird monitoring, documenting, and eBird. Mohali, 14 July 2019.
Bird Count India in association with National Centre for Biological Sciences and Christ (Deemed to be University) (2019). Importance of bird call recordings. Bengaluru,
5 April 2019.
Bird Count India in association with National Centre for Biological Sciences (NCBS), Bengaluru, and Wildlife Institute of India (WII), Dehradun (2019). Two workshops on ‘Bird
sound recording and analysis, April 2019.
Bird Count India in association with the Himachal Pradesh Forest Department (2019). Bird monitoring, documenting, and eBird. 28 May 2019.
Borawake N., Naniwadekar, R. & Datta, A. (2019). Tropical forest restoration in the Eastern Himalaya: evaluating growth and survival of native rainforest tree species. Poster
presented at the Association for Tropical Biology and Conservation (ATBC) Asia Pacific Chapter Meeting. Sri Lanka, 2019.
Datta, A. (2019). Attended and participated in Conservation Action Planning for five Endangered species in the West Visayas, Philippines. Bacolod City, Philippines,
23-27 June, 2019.
Datta, A. (2019). Fellow travellers in the forest. Invited public talk at Nature in Focus. Bengaluru, 2 August 2019.
Datta, A. (2019). Frugivory and seed dispersal by hornbills: are they truly ‘farmers of the forest?’. Azim Premji University, Bengaluru, 2 April, 2019.
Datta, A. (2019). Plenary talk on “Governance challenges to forest conservation in Arunachal Pradesh”. NCF Annual Meeting, Mysuru, 17-20 July, 2019.
Datta, A. (2019). Video conferencing and live interactions with students from North East India colleges and universities based on lecture on Frugivory and Seed Dispersal at the
National Centre for Biological Sciences. Bengaluru, 6 August 2019.
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Datta, A., Mudappa, D., Naniwadekar, R., and Ramaswami, G. (2020). With other members of the Organising and Scientific Committees, helped organise and conduct the 7th
Frugivores and Seed Dispersal Symposium. Jim Corbett National Park, 6 March 2020.
EarlyBird (2019). Birding buddy champions workshop for experienced nature educators. December 2019.
EarlyBird (2019). Introduction to Indian birds, bird calls, and identification of birds. Kuppam, 7 June 2019.
EarlyBird (2019). Workshop for amateur birdwatchers. Indore, 7 April 2019.
EarlyBird (2019). Workshop for teachers. Kuppam and M Hills Wildlife Sanctuary, August 2019.
EarlyBird in association with Samavesh (2019). Nature educators’ workshop. Panna, 4–5 April 2019.
Eastern Himalaya Programme (2019). Organised a workshop on Hornbill Research and Conservation in collaboration with Nature Mates and West Bengal Forest Department to
provide research updates and discuss findings with forest officials and field staff of the West Bengal Forest Department. Attended and talks given by Karishma Pradhan,
Rohit Naniwadekar and Aparajita Datta. Sukhna NIC, near Siliguri, West Bengal, 13 September, 2019
Eastern Himalaya Programme (2020). Attended the 7thInternational Frugivores & Seed Dispersal conference, near Corbett Tiger Reserve. Aparajita Datta as Member of the Local
Organizing Committee and Rohit Naniwadekar as Member of the Scientific committee/Plenary Speaker. Uttarakhand, 2- 6 March 2020. www.fsd2020.in
High Altitude Programme (2019). Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) second Author meeting. Ranjini Murali participated
in this as an author for the upcoming assessment on multiple values that people have for nature. October 2019.
High Altitude Programme (2019). UNDP workshop on valuating ecosystem services from snow leopard landscapes. Ranjini Murali was invited to a workshop to offer comments
on an ongoing project spree-headed by the UNDP to economically evaluate ecosystem services from snow leopard landscapes. December 2019.
High Altitude Programme (2020). Vanishing Treasures: brief overview of snow leopard conservation in the Kyrgyz Ala Too. Convention of Parties, January 2020.
Johnsingh, AJT., (2019). Wildlife Conservation in India with a special focus on Western Himalaya. Symposium on Snow Leopard Conservation organised by Wildlife Wing,
Himachal Pradesh Forest Department. Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, 2019.
Kapoor, V. (2019). Stupendous Spiders for Café Oikos. Bengaluru, November 2019.
Kapoor, V. (2019). Stupendous Spiders: the weavers and stalkers amongst us. Raman Research Institute, Bangalore, November 2019.
Kapoor, V. (2019). The spinners and stalkers amongst us. The Inter-Cultural Women’s Association (IWA-Chennai Chapter), September 2019.
Khanyari, M. (2019), Understanding spatio-temporal variation and climate-driven distribution shifts in transmission potential of disease to inform proactive management.
International Congress for Conservation Biology (ICCB), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 2019.
Kumar, M. A., Raghunathan, G., and Krishnan, V. (2019). Presented results of the work at the 10th meeting of IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group held in Sabah, Malaysia,
titled “Mobile mediated technological intervention for elephant conservation and conflict mitigation in a contested landscape of southern India. 4-6 December 2019.
Mhaskar, M., Naniwadekar, R. & Datta, A. (2019). Current status of Rufous-necked Hornbill from Arunachal Pradesh, India. Paper presented at the 56th Annual Meeting of the
Association for Tropical Biology and Conservation, Antananarivo. Madagascar, 2019.
Mudappa, D. and Raman, T. R. S. (2019). Co-organised the Ravi Sankaran Conservation Science Symposium, at the Student’s Conference on Conservation Science, Bengaluru, JN
Tata Auditorium, Indian Institute of Science, 19 October 2019.
Naniwadekar, R. (2020). The constant gardener. Invited talk at the Wildlife Institute of India. Dehradun, March 2020.
Naniwadekar, R. (2020). Understanding the role of large-bodied frugivores in seed dispersal. Plenary at Frugivore and Seed Dispersal Symposium. 7thInternational Frugivores &
Seed Dispersal conference held for the first time in Asia, near Corbett Tiger Reserve. Uttarakhand, 2- 6 March 2020. www.fsd2020.in
Nature Learning in Schools Project (2019). Nature Immersion Workshop. Six workshops in multiple places, April—December 2019.
Nature Learning in Schools Project (2020). Small Science Pedagogy: Designing engagement for nature and environment education, February 2020.
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Osuri, A., Mudappa, D. and Shankar Raman, T. R. (2020). Organised a symposium titled “Applications of frugivory and seed dispersal ecology for tropical forest restoration” at the
7th Frugivores and Seed Dispersal Symposium. Jim Corbett National Park, 6 March 2020.
Reddy, A., (2019). Snow leopard Illegal wildlife trade at the Global Snow Leopard Snow Leopard Ecosystem Protections Program (GSLEP), Ministry of Environment, Forests and
Climate Change. New Delhi, 2019.
Reddy, A., (2019). Snow Leopard population assessment in Himachal Pradesh for the ‘Snow Leopard Population Assessment of India’ (SPAI) planning meeting at the Ministry of
Environment, Forests and Climate Change. New Delhi, 2019.
SeasonWatch and EarlyBird (2019). Workshop for science teachers of Akanksha Foundation. Pune, December 2019.
Sharma, M., (2019). Session on Population Ecology to PhD students at Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and the Environment. Bengaluru, 2019.
Sharma, M., (2019). Snow Leopard population assessment for Himachal Pradesh. Symposium on Snow Leopard Conservation organised by Wildlife Wing, Himachal Pradesh
Forest Department. Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, 2019.
Suryawanshi K.R. (2019). Lessons from India: Country-wide Snow leopard assessments and new conservation approaches. Snow Leopard Forum. Xining, China, 2019.
Suryawanshi K.R. (2019). Snow leopard conservation efforts across five important range countries. Global Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program, 4th Steering
Committee meeting. New Delhi, 2019.
Suryawanshi K.R. (2019). Understanding human dimensions of wildlife conservation: case studies from the high Himalaya. Winter School on methods in Social Sciences.
IIT-Gandhinagar, Gujarat, 2019.
Suryawanshi K.R. (2020). Why should we count all the wild snow leopards? InSearch, Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific Research. Bengaluru, 2020.
Suryawanshi K.R., Alexander J.S., (2019). Community based conservation and scientific writing for conservationists. Shanshui Conservation Centre, Peking University, Beijing,
China, August 2019.
Vijayakrishnan, S. and Kumar, M. A. (2019). Presented results of research on elephants at the Elephant Conservation Group (ECG), an informal consortium of elephant biologists
of Asia, titled “Pachyderms and plantations: life in human-dominated landscapes”. Sabah, Malaysia, 1-3 December 2019.
Western Ghats Programme (2019). Communicated results of the study on “Dealing with human-elephant conflict in the Alur-Sakleshpur-Kodlipet region” to officers of Karnataka
Forest Department including head of Forest Force, Chief Wildlife Warden, and 26 Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests. Bangalore, 13 August 2019.
Western Ghats Programme (2019). Presented a talk on “Pachyderms, people, and plantations: Conservation importance of rainforest fragments and elephants in the Anamalai
landscape”. Bangalore International Centre, Bengaluru, 17 February 2020.
Western Ghats Programme (2019). Presented results of the work to officers of Project Elephant and Chhattisgarh Forest Department and jointly organised the 3rd regional
workshop titled “Right to passage to elephants to mitigate conflict”. Raipur, 1-2 July 2019.
Western Ghats Programme (2019). Shared experiences on human-elephant conflict management with 200 newly recruited young officers of Tamil Nadu Forest Department.
Communicated on-ground conservation activities of the project with Hassan District Planters Association.
Western Ghats Programme (2020). Presented a talk on “Benefits of early warning systems to mitigate human-elephant conflict: lessons from the Valparai plateau” to the staff
of the Keonjhar Forest Division. Odisha, 4 January 2020.
Yadav, P., (2019). Capturing the rare and unseen on camera. Symposium on Snow Leopard Conservation organised by Wildlife Wing, Himachal Pradesh Forest Department.
Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, 2019.
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Trustees

Dr. Ghazala Shahabuddin

Prashanth N. S.

Faculty, School of Human Ecology, Ambedkar

Tanya Seshadri

NCF is administered by a board of three trustees.

University, Delhi

Pranav Trivedi

The Board of Trustees works in close interaction withan

Dr. Mewa Singh

Kalyan Varma

Executive Board and Advisory Panel constituted by

Life long Distinguished Professor, Mysore University

invitation, and comprises professionals of international
repute in science and conservation.

Adjunct Faculty

Eminent Wildlife Biologist

Trustee & Senior Scientist

Dr. Teresa Alcoverro

Dr. A.J.T. Johnsingh

Dr. Charudutt Mishra

Blanes Centre for Advanced Studies (CEAB), Spain

Trustee & Senior Scientist

Dr. Abishek Harihar

Dr. T. R. Shankar Raman

Panthera, USA and India

Trustee & Senior Scientist

Dr. Kavita Isvaran

Dr. Rohan Arthur

Research Advisory Board

Institutional Support

Indian Institute of Science, India

Rohini Nilekani Philanthropies

Dr. Jagdish Krishnaswamy

Mr Arvind Datar

Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and the Environment,

Mr T. R. Rajagopalan

India

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Co Ltd

Dr. Ajith Kumar

Dr. Nuria Marbà

Portescap India Pvt Ltd

Course Director, Post-Graduate Programme in Wildlife

Mediterranean Institute for Advanced Studies (IMEDEA),

Mr Balakrishna Isvaran

Biology and Conservation, Wildlife Conservation Society-

Spain

MM Muthiah Research Foundation

India, National Centre for Biological Sciences

Dr. Steve Redpath

AMM Murugappa Chettiar Research Centre

Dr. Shomita Mukherjee

University of Aberdeen, UK

Charities Aid Foundation, India

Principal Scientist, Salim Ali Institute for Ornithology and

Dr. Anindya Sinha

Rainbow Forest Foundation & Ms Caroline Ten Have

Natural History

National Institute of Advanced Studies, India

PGS Premiere Conferencing Pvt Ltd

Dr. Harini Nagendra

Dr. Suri Venkatachalam

Ranjeet Ranade

Professor, School of Development, Azim Premji University,

Connexios Life Sciences, India

Bangalore
Dr. Sindhu Radhakrishna
Associate Professor, National Institute of Advanced Studies
Dr. Mahesh Sankaran

Honorary Associates

Associate Professor, Ecology & Evolution Group, National

Riyaz Ahmad

Centre for Biological Sciences

Sangeeta Isvaran
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Call us: +91 9880920110
(Smita Prabhakar)
Write in: contactus@ncf-india.org
Mysuru:
‘Amrita’ 1311,
12th A Main,
Vijayanagar 1st Stage,
Mysuru 570017
Bengaluru:
361 ‘Hari Hara’,
5th Main Road,
Canara Bank Layout,
Bengaluru 560097

